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Several small points in which the construction of the Bennett 
bridge will affect the city were discussed at an informal meeting 
between Premier W. A. C. Bennett, the city council and members 
of the mayor’s special bridge committee on Wednesday.
They included such matters as traffic lights at Abbott and 
Pendozi, the type of separation between the hi^way and the park, 
erosion on both the creek and the lakeshore, Harvey Avenue being 
designated an arterial highway and taken over by the department of 







*'If you drive, don’t drink; if 
you drink, don’t drive.”
That oft-repeated slogan was 
again emphasized by RCMP this 
morning, as Kelownians pre­
pared to celebrate New Year’s 
eve.
In view of the icy condition of 
streets, coupled with die fact 
that below-freezing tempera­
tures will continue for the next 
few days, police warn that driv­
ing will be hazardous.
“There was only one case of 
impaired driving • over the 
Christmas holiday, Let’s have a 
clean blotter this w’eck-end,” re­
marked Sgt. Kelly Irving, NCO, 
Kelowna RCMP detachment.
Christmas shopping shows 
increase over last year
Kelownians went on one of the biggest Christmas spending 
sprees in several years, a survey disclosed today.
, Practically every type of, business reported sales and cash 
receipts up from ten to fifteen per cent over last year.
While majority ôf merchants reported Christmas sales up, 
many stated there has been a steady volume of business over the 
past two months, due largely to the unusually cold weather.
Most retailers agieed that cus-
Some of the points were already 
Included In the construction pro­
gram and Mr. Bennett told the meci- 
ing he would instruct the firm 
which is awarded the contract to 
co-operate to the full extent of its 
ability in meeting the wishes’ of the 
city on the other points.
Mr. Bennett again stated that in 
the opinion of the  ̂engineers no 
other site was suitable. It was the 
selected site or none at ail. The 
most competent advise in this coun­
try and the United States had been 
obtained, he said. .
BELOW ESTIMATE
The government had been 





In an initiation ceremony held at 
S t Joseph’s Hall recently, five can­
didates became first degree mem­
bers of the Knights of Columbus.
They were: Edward Fitterer,
Thomas Neid, Terence Johnson, 
Frank Walman and Joseph Jasch- 
inky. The exemplification of the 
first degree was followed by a buf­
fet luncheon.
The Father Pendozi Council is in
St. Joseph's 
school lists
tomers purchased ‘‘practical” gifts 
this year, with men’s and ladies’ 
weiring apparel heading the list. 
Jewelry stores also did a big busi­
ness as did hardware stores.
“We sold more refrigerators and 
stoves this Christmas than we have 
done in the last five jyears," one 
hardware appliance man stated. 
SPENT WISELY
A local shoe merchant reported 
business was already up 15i/j per 
cent over last year, and he was still 
anticipating a last-minute shopping 
spree for ladies and men’s shoes, 
as Kelownians prepare to celebrate 
New Years.-
One local bank manager stated
. . . , that all the merchants he had
... „ occasion  ̂at St. Josephs spoken to, had shown increases over
the midst of its annual campaign to was of the opinion
raise funds for its share towards the ,  that there was more cash on hand,
State Cduncil’s project—the B.C. term and ju st before the start of t^at residents did. not dip into 
educational fund f o r bank accounts. Few loans, if any,
Game banquet
Hunting season may be over in 
this part of the country, but 
sportsmen will be able to enjoy 
all the game they can ea: on 
February 8.
An annual event, the banquet 
is sponsored by the Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club. Menu 
will include moose, venison, bear, 
cougar, pheasant, while a quarter 
of buffalo has been ordered. Fred 
Day will be banquet chairman. 
The affair is expected to draw 
over 400 sportsmen. m w
Body of Indian
Smarting from their protested loss Diocesan xu..v. nort Card Dav”
in Kamloops on Wednesday night, young men studying for the priest- ^ ^ ,
Moe ^Young’s boys will be out to- hood. A recent turkey card party It was an exciting few minutes 
morrow night to see if they can started the Knights well on their ter the top names in the honor roll, 
ex- take the league leading Vernon way. ‘ a surprise to many others andadis-
first Canadians for the second time this One or two more first degree cer- appointment for some, 
lowest of which was year. emonies are planned for the early Here is the honor roll, as given
were rriade for Christmas buying.
considerably below the estimate. Monday afternoon’s game has part of'the new year in preparation out by the Sisters of
._j_ Day_ for the major degrees which will uraae v iu —i, bheiia veThe low tender was for $360,178 and been dubbed Young C a n a d a __
was made by the General Construe- Youngsters under 12 can attend the exemplified late in the spring, 
tion Company. The details of its ganje free, if they arc accompanied 
submission are now being checked by a parent, 
and if they are in accordance with 2:30 p.m.,
with regular admission price for 
adults and students. •
the specifications, this firm will 
probable be awarded the contract. 
Construction of the approaches and 
the causeway sections will begin 
almost immediately, it is expected.
The approaches include the road­
way from Abbott through the park 
to'thc shoreline on this side and the 
road from the shoreline to the pre­
sent Highway t97-on -the west side,. 
The two causeway sections arc also 
included in this contract, although, 
of course the steel arid pontoon sec­
tions are not. Tenders for these will 







On his return to Sea Island after 
his Christmas. holiday - spent with
Vetter; 2. 
Robert Gruber; 3, Elsie Busch.
Grade ’tili—l, Dennis Meddins; 2, 
Stephani Sass; 3, Dianne Carter.
Grade VI—1, Ruth Dodd; 2, Ter­
ence Mann; 3, Beverly Hill.
Grade V—1, Bernice Vetter; 2, 
William Butler; 3, Marion Haddad.
Grade IV—1,1 Dianne Schlosser; 2, 
Monica Burbank; 3,
Schneider.
Grade III—1, Judith Walman; 2,
Local clothing 
and shoe store 
proprietor dies
m Okanagan
Body of a 25-ycar-old Indian was 
found floating near the shoreline of 
Okanagan Lake in the vicinity of 
Pitt’s Boat Works Wednesday morn­
ing.
Abel Manuel, an Indian from 
Westbank reserve, is believed to 
have fallen into the lake from theArthur Henry Williams, 1417 St.
Paul Street, passed away in Vernon old ferry wharf sometime over the 
Genevieve Christmas day at the age of 80 holiday. He was last seen Saturday 
years. , night. The Manuel family is well-
Born in Liverpool, England, Mr. kno^vn in this area.
Williams came to Canada with his A coroner’s jury under Dr. J. A,
thisR  H u m ^ V e c e i v e d  II—1, Christopher Butler; as a small_ boy settling at Urquhart, viewed the body
Hume. F/O J. R. Hume received „ Moosomm, Saskatchewan, leaving morning, and hdjourned until a later
TOLL CHARGES this district came to an end yestcr-
Tho firm which received the first day with the death of Cecil Henry 
contract will have eight months Bond, of Okanagan Mission. The 
from the awarding of " the contract 78-year-old former fruit grower of 
to finish its \vo/k. Rutland, who retired in 1947 after
The lower the construction cost; farming 45 acres on the Rutland
the sooner the bridge will be paid bench since coming here from the 
off and become free, Mr. Bennett bid country in 1905, died at Kel- 
commehted. The toll charges will owna General Hospital, 
remain the same as the present The late Mr. Bond was born at
fcriry charges it. is. expected. Norfolk, England, May 31, 1877. He
, The highway through the park and Mrs. Bond moved to Okanagan 
will be separated from the park it- Mission after leaving the.,orchard in 
self by n steel fence which will be 1047. .Bijsides his wife, Margaret, he 
bidden by a landscaping of shrubs. leaves to mourn his loss one son,
T  rhrUtmac nrespnf bic! 2, Andrea Burbank; 3, Allan Vetter. , ........................... .....
n r o S S  to n i S  U e S T n V ^  Willis; 2, there as a young man to go to Win- date.
^ 'The Huincs re to ^  Vancou- Judith Meunier; 3, Carla Capozzi. lupeg. He entered the saddlery busi- This was the only fatality in them e rtumes reiurnea lo vancou -----—_  ness later in Oxbow, Saskatchewan, Central Okanagan over the Ghrist-
JAYCEE MEETING carrying on his business there for mas holiday, with only one or two
A.x.c c.v. The Junior Chamber of Com- ^ number of years before moving mirtor automobile accidents being
. , crt j  • two daughters and their families morce . meeting for January, slated ^®tita, Manitoba, and later reported.
■ft ■ were all home for the first time for Monday, January 2.' ha'S ■been'-^“^l'w iUberta. .. . Besides Jiis father, Peter Manuel,
since 1942. postponed one-week, until iTan. 9, In 1920 he came to Kelowna with he is survived b y , two brothers,
■_____:__ __ ___ _ _______ .. ............. ............................ ■ ' •___ i  his wife and family and for the Andy and Joe, and a sister, Mary.
a
ver oh Monday: aftdr a family re­
union celebration when Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hume’s two sons and
Students of St. Joseph's School 
stage successful yule concert 
despite weather and sickness
past 35 years, he and his wife and He was unmarried, 
sons have carried on the clothing STREETS IIAZARJ)OUS 
and shoe business in their .present Sgt. Kelly Irving,'NCO, Kelowna 
location in the Williams Block on detachment, commended >  ̂ l o c a l  
Pendozi Street. motorists on the way they exercised
Mr. Williams was a veteran of the caution over the festive season, but 
Boer War. , at the same time •warned that
Besides his wife, Gertrude, Mr. streets will again be hazardous over 
Williams is survived by two sons, New Year’s.
Fred and Howard; and two grand- Many patients confined to the 
children, all of Kelowna; one sister, Kelowna hospital were able to go 
Miss Florence Williams, of Van- home for Christmas, but the 90-odd:
gun
meeting set for 
1 2
Cpl. A. K. Bond, with the 
Canadian Mounted •Police -at
Despite two circumstances which were beyond the capacities hospitelizcd, had turkey
Royal - f  nbo,.:*,, in  nnn..oi Funeral services were held yosterr and all the trimmings. No babies
AUWUIU1U-A Ender- P rih^  . t̂stcrs of Chanty to COpc^WtUl, the annual Christmas concert day in Day’s Chapcl of Rcmcm- were born on December 25.'
lj>y| two daughters, Mrs. Peter P t the pupils of St. Jo seph  S ocllpol w as ano ther success ad d ed  to  branco, .̂ Rev. R. S. Leitch ofticiat- First baby born on New Year’s
(Peggy) Taylor,'Haney, B.C.;' and the long String of predecessors. ing. Interment followed ih tho Kcl- Day will bo showered with gifts by
.............. owna cemetery.
E. M . Carruthers to administer 
oath of office at inaugural 
session of 1956 city
** The 1055 concert was staged twice concert with their song “Sonny, the
» ^111 V 'n  n ^  on Sunday, December 18 and -was Bunny” and a dialogue entitled
. A^i.u - A 1. L , witnessed by good-sized crowds "Dolly Has the ’Flu”. The amazing
Another sort Basil, wa.s I a pilot even though the wca- ability of these little ones has al-
I  I r t  . "'•te 'hc Royal Canadian Air Force tiler—one of the circumstances—was way.s been one of the most appcal-
■ A t l l l iS I 'V F  t y  • ' H , i'u ' i‘ onyt et eg but conducive for a re- ing items on the program and Invar-
v C l l l V C I I  ¥  l A  ; . , A , j  also eight cord attendance. The other "draw- inbly tc.stlfios to the hours of hard
, " gnlndchildren slirViVing, as Well ai back” was .sickness, which struck woric put in by and the directive
Quarterly general meeting of the Uulton Fairclough, pf the children that the ability, of the Sisters of Charity.
n nn :,n program had to be curtailed. John Blake and Yolandc Iluitema
, But all in all, those who braved were the principals,
the cold and the snow acclaimed Tfie Grade III children frolicked 
the efforts of the children, right through a square ’ sot "Spanish
from the Kindergarten ages up to t-^vnliero”, much to the fancy of
the play pul on by the Grade VIU tl'c onlookers. 
s,iudents. As in the past the matinee PiUIMARY GRADES 
Ford Giifford Thomson Kenneth P‘Tfarmnnec was almost entirely A crowd-iileaser was the pre.scnt-
TUoiTiiion Peter Mallmn Norman Patronized by children while the alion of the primary grado.s—gradc.s
ing. Films are on The Caniidu Apse.v, Robert White. ' evening, show was exclusively for 1 and 2-whcn they were feah
Goose, Management, of Deer Herds; ‘ Kelownh t'uneral DireiitoVS* hUve the adults. I V p l ^ y l e t  'Iho Llttlo King .
and a lUm dopIcUim the troubles been entrusted with the arrange- After tho singing of **0 Canada'*, I nuclpal parts \vcn*e taken by Bern^ 
beset a lost hunter. hu-'nls. ' thcj Kliidcrgnrtch kids opened the "R*'tlc Casorso, Andrew Burbank,
____ _________ ____ _ _ Colleen Thompson, Loui.se Paul and
” .........  ̂ ' Audrey Campbell.
local merchants.
This little fella is in a hurry!
Kelowna and District Rod and Giui IP FuRtehti.
Club will be held January 12 at Canon F. V. Hnrrl.son will offich 
8 p.m. in the Legion Hall. . ' *''tc‘ at the funci’nr service ori Frl-
On the agenda will be selling'of day at 2 p.m. at St. Andrew’s Angli- 
recommendutions ter the lO-IO tlsh c«n Church. Okanagan Mission. In- 
and game seasons and resolutions lerment will follow tho church- 
to the interior association conven- yard cemetery at Okanagan Mission, 
tion. Pallbearers will he: G. R. W.
Throe c-xcellcnt lllm.s will be 
shown following the bu.sincss mecti
1 /li
•1 w*
,E. M. Carrulhors, J.P., will ad­
minister the oath of office at the in­
augural session of the 1950 city 
council next Tuesday morning nt 
10 o’clock.
, Mayor, J. J. Ladd, Aid. R. D, 
Knox, Aid. R. F. Parkinson and 
Aid. Jack Treadgold were re­
elected by acclamation in the civic 
elections earlier this month. Aid. 
Maurice Mciklc, Aid. Arthur Jack- 
son and Aid. E, R. Winter have an­
other year lo serve,
Tuesday's ceremony will mark 
the .52nd inauguration of the muni­
cipal cmmell. Invocation will bo 
pronounced by Archdeacon D. S. 
Cntchpalc.
Public Is invited to the brief, but 
Impressive coremony.




Kclowriii clti/cns will celebrate ihc New Year with bouse 
parties this year, as, very few functions-luivc been planned, most of 
the people settling for home cclcbraiions.
Some of the local ehurehes will be 'hokling six'cial services 
on the last evening of the year, while others will comiuci their regu- pi c ’J2 
larg services on vSuiuIay with a theme embracing the New Year. p,.p'
The Christian Evangelical LvHlwr- most of the otlicr churches in Kel- i>,.c 
an church will hold u Sylvester Eve owna. ' “
fcrvice flarling on December .11 at The biggest pmlteipanls In the *^0. 
7;30 pm,, and on Sunday will-hold fcsKivlUes will VuMhosv: people who 
services at 10 a m. with a service sUll cckhruie according to Scottish Dec. 27 
in Uerm.'tn and Sunday schwl ’ at fashion, wllli liaggl» and all Ilur Dec. 20 
It. tritnmingii that go wllli Hogmanay.










The tilled grador.s took over again 
with a enlorful "Evergreen Clirlst- 
ina.H Drill”. TliKs' was followed by 
t lie choral singing of Grades V and 
VI ns ttiey gave their interpretation 
of the modern-day song "Nultin’ 
for Chrl.slmas'’ and liven wont Into 
"Merry Christmas, God Bless Us," 
a song written by tho famous late 
, Father Daniel Lord.
"Jingle Bell.s’’ waii nicely convert- 
r(I Into a sqiiare dance by tlie pu­
pils of Grade IV.' giving Just tlic 
right ClirlMina.s utinpsphere.
THREE RINGS
Thfi’play proper, "Not Faithle;.;!, 
Hut llelieving'', and tlio adjoining 
tableau, wlileh depicted the visit 
from the tiuee king.s and Hie sliep- 
Imrds to tlie first Christmas erlh, 
were pldi.slug coiu'lusioiui to an en­
tertaining program,
Those taking part In Hi" finali* 
were: Kenncih M.inu. Maui ice
Marty, Willliini Butler. IHelmid 
Wanner, Dolores Hybai'clnik. Jolm 
Dodd, Ehilhe Marly, Lawieiico 







 ̂ , .  , ,  ̂ , . ........ - the greatest ... : STUDY'BJEOliEST
bold a watch night service la'4,,n' occasion in the year for cdebrating reniiemtcd nermi-otioo George
wing ol, to p.m, ,, 1 n  ‘ "‘''''‘•'‘'‘‘'Hf PH’.'.ls. aa.l giving dole roiincH list week to'con-
lliiptlft will hold U to children who go aiound iUnglng. veil a hou-ic m IPflO .Sir.ei Giitp.ndone, F:,t« It i Kornherger.
fivm n-1’2 pm,, he. For Hone who ..re Hiperstiileu.^ nVe suite' At me ‘nl ilu Gdilc Mart.v. Ihlly OKeil, Tni, .in..
gtnnint! with li resume of ttm year. Hw first dark man o\ec H.e thres- „ jo d r o o i .e e ^ H le l ie t ) " 'S ln  ila Vi Her. Mhry Aln.a
offered by the youiu; pcopio of ttic hold alter midnight will be wel- l(vmj;iooio; pantry; two bathroom:) Biegolisic. Pali lei,i Haddad, Dor-
‘■'tercb, coined as bnneing good tuck to the and a large lobby. Hcipiest was re* ‘'H*y Ilof/arl, Ang' Una Ivm'ir.
ferred to Aid. Bob Knox ter «ludy. Alosia Koeiilg, Joan Mater, Sitep-
Percy Perkins, n blind howler In 
the city’s blind bowling club, rolled 
an oututanding score of 350 In a 
Thursday night ganio at lh« Clay way 
Bnw'llilg Alley,
The .score, made In five plus, is 
one that many sighted howlers 
woiild ho proud to aehleve, and 
gives Mi’. Perkins an unofficial city 
record.
Following llu! anmml nunding 
and election of (ifflcciN of the Kel­
owna Golf and Coiiiitiy Club, the 
executive met. in seHtilon and iiii- 
nounced tile ((lection of W- J- (Bill) 
Green, (o the office of iiresldenl, 
with Dave Dale lo Hint of vice- 
president. ,
W ith one iipjiolnlinent yet lo ho 
made, the executive new sliinds as 
follows: ,
Presldenl, Mr. Green; vlee-presl- 
denl. Mr, Dale; past president, Fred 
Clarke: cliil) captain, Don Day; <;x- 
eeuHve members. Murrey Conklin; 
Fnmk Hyland; Doug McLean; 'rom- 
my Toiviiye,
A eoiiliiiulng progiain of, renovii- 
Hon has been planned and the first 
unit lias now been eompleled, rc- 
stilling in coniilderahle enlargenicnt 
and ciiliancing of the club facilities. 
Improveineiils liiive Vlniwn consider­
able conuneni, partleulsriy with re­
ference lo Hie tiv/eeping panoranile 
view', as seen through tho i(0 feet 
of a(|dlllona| plate glass window,
New memheidlilp Interest Is al­
ready heing'Indicated and all sigiiii 
piiiiil toward another sueeessful sea­






I he, Flrat Bitptut and Pir*t household (or Hus year lo conu
United Church will hold their reg- A person of'light coinplextion
ular scrvK'ca ea Euiiday, as will coiuldcud to be u b.id omen.
lit Structure is 
ycais old.
lllix liHlc fclhi, HaymonJ liotidi.ird, i;. :,|iu\vu Imrryihg buck 
between 30 and 33 hanl Kass. Anne fietter, EHcn WeUlcr̂ *̂  p<ircnt8 after r<;ccivthjt a prChCllt from Suitta Clail5 Ut tho 
and Linda Wtldtnnm. Elks. Cbrislmah party lust week.
Start checking cyclists
Sgl, Kelly Irving, NCD, Kelowna ilclaclimcnl, HCMIN 
this morninR warned that pttlicc plan to elamn down on 
eyclisilis riding rmtcliinc,s wliieh arc inudcquaicly iigljicd.
Police chief pointed out the bylaw sllpolatcs that hicyclc:i 
miisl have a light in from and a reflector on Ihe rear of ilio 
machine. Sgt, Irving said that police al:.q plaii ioeheck ciel- 
jsis riding, limn; iliaii two ahrva.si,
“We've pven adetjuatc warning, iH|d now we pl.iii iiiak' 
lug an example of violaton./’ declared Uic chid. Seveial youth;, 
are scheduled to appear in court later tills week.
1
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"By GEORGE INGLIS
N ew  Year's greetings
Ed like to wish a belated Merrj' Christmas and a Happy New 
1 ear to all the people in Kelowna, with emphasis on those 1 meet in
the sphere of sports. May you enjoy the best of the Yule season, and 
look into a bright and happy New Year with confidence.
There’s the senior Packers, with whom I have most to do, 
since I cover all the games, and go on road trips witli them when 
convenient. They are a fine bunch of boys, and ( can say unhesita­
tingly. I have never met a finer, cleaner bunch of athletes.
There’s the intermediate Packers, whom f don't know so well, 
since they usually play on a night when I have sometliing else to 
cover, but 1 understand from their manager, “Whitey" Patriquin, 
that they have a good spirit, and 1 know there are 1 1 t of them who 
will be seeing senior company in the very near future. Most of 
them also play with the commercial teams., and fhey eat and sleep
Young threatened with life
suspension as coach pnlls 
team from ice in protest
(By Courier Staff Reporter) of the second, and following the i-c* 
turn of the team to full strength, 
KAVfLOOPS—One of the hottest protests so far against OSHL Grog Jublonski grabbed the puck 
................ ........................  • behind his own goal, and skated the
a point shot from far out by Gaff 
Turner, which went into Catherum's 
left glove, slid through and droppivd 
into the net.
•\t the five minute mark. Gaber 
had been carried froni the >ce. when 
he rammiKl headlong into the 
boards, breaking his collar bone, 
llryciuk also lett the game, when 
he lost a few tii'lh In contact with 
the boards.
In the last minute of play, the 
questionable call took place, and 
following tlu* team-t re.sumpUon of 
play, the Elks won by a 3*2 score.
The balance of play throughout 
weighed heavily on the side of the 
Packers, in spite of their two man 
shortage, Jim Hanson and Mike 
Durban, but the breaks wont to the 
Kamloops squad. A very poor turn­
out watched the game.
SUMMARY
First period: Kelowna, Roche
(Middleton), 5:14; Kamloops, Evans 
Hryciuk (Ferguson) 9:50- Penalties; 
Pyett. Schui. Young, Ferguson, 
Swarbrick, (minor, misconduct, and 
■’.ame misconduct).
Second period; Kelowna, Jablon- 
ski uma.s.s.) 2:48; Kamloops, Slater 
(Gaber. Conway) 19:00." Penalties:
w r
r.n
C •. ’(? .c,.
t e
m
WHEN ORDEItlHQ BY 
M A IL  OR PHONE BE SURE TO  
ISP tC IPrYO U R  BRAND
P(t$fN£(L U.» C. EOHtMIAN, CASCAOf, OlD 
Smf. LUdKY lAGtil, RAINitR, OlD COUNTRY 
All. SlL.V£i| SPRING AIE. 4X STOUT.
S.S. STOUT.
_  ^  PACIFIC BREWERS 
1 0 -E  a g e n t s  LIMITED
m i o n y
2224
This advertbeniem is not published or displayed bv the Liquor 
CoiutoTBoard or by the Govermucut of British Columbia.
hockey', ( o i  the sheer love of it.
j ,u  • j  refereeing occurred on Wednesday night in Kamloops, as coach his o n goat, and skated the period: Kair
- J ’’' "  ? • '' ' jweoiles down withdrew his team [ m m  Jhe lee, only ta  be told by J S ' i ' X  i l
s. wio ee on ere nn, wor I eir )eagu, p,e,ident Jack Martin of Kamloops that such action might in the !ead.-Thi’s wns the'sixth
cost him a life suspension. Packers resumed play but w ill lodge straight game in Jablonski’s goal 
an official prote.st, per game record.
-rL ■ . . 'i . ' 1 \e 11 t. r *1 0 ., m  Time wos Called when coachThe protest resulted from a call by rcfcrfc A1 Swayne, a kam- Kevin Conway ran headlong into
loops referee, when he. gave Alf Pyett a penalty for holding the goalje Dave Gatherum in the Pack-
to the pups, who get out there and work their 
heart out for the love of the game. They, arc a 
little bit unsung, but we are always looking to hear 
.1 from them. These boys and the men who wprk with 
them are doing a fine job. ' ’
Let’s not forget the ladies, also, who arc don-
mloops, Turner 
35. Ponalties:
f)uck. With the Packers trying "to make up a one-goal deficit in the ers^^net, paralyzing his left 
asi ■ ■ ‘
arm.
i< ning silver blades these day.s, also, and-who will be laM minute of play, Pyett was trying to save a shot on the empty Gatherum continued in the nets
Lr-ec ■'7T5"’ iij putting oii an exhibition-game in January, to show goal by Johnny Milliard. He went to his knees, the puck going up bis bicep
the public what they can do. Bless yod^gabf.. -Els pant leg. b p
Thcrc’.S the curling club, which i.s going to have a big $ea.SOn Swayncj , who had previously called the only Elks penalty against 
With all sorts of-.bonspicls in the spring, to give them a chance to shown himself to be impervioiw to George Ferp.son. 
chfktu ♦Via riuet, rvf iK/» ij r* y-f... suggestion when ho gave Bill Swar- It wa.s. the last seconds of the*  ̂ rc.t of the B.C. curling world just what the Orchard Ctty trick, a ’ minor, for tripping, then period when Swanye called Swar-
can Oiler. • * n'ltilsconduct, followed by a game brick for tripping. Swarbrick re-
There’s the boys and girl.4 who take their klck.s out of the hard- xnisconducL .was inflexible in his mon,strated slightly and turned to
wood slates, about whom 1 know very little. They are an cothusias- remained so. go to the box, when his stick
ttc and growing organization, and have put in  a lot of hard work ’ ' , ,h„ «ri„n S S d u e f t S ;  t»m r played rpcctmuiar
to make their mountain fastness into a skier S dehght. > A « U(c Swarbrick protested the misconduct, Packers missed m a n y
And in baaketball ha, some very line athletes, the Sm ftem  .^c ? S 'h rS e d “ te the
BA Oilers in the senior B rank.s considered to be the best m the dressing room and told him he
BREAKS COLLAR BONE
In the last minute of play, Schal 
got a piece of a hard shot, but 
Slater managed to bang it in over 
Galherum's prostrate form, to tie 
up the hockey game.
Kirk took the first penalty from 
Swayne in the third, for tripping, 
and for 13 scoreless' minutes, the
hockey, 
scoring
valley this year, and the Meikle’s Teddy Bears putting up some fine stood in danger of Ufe_ suspension 
floor work in most of their games. In senior “G” and high school, he persisted in his
too, the city has lots of enthusiastic players, and a lot of kids are ® coSch Young took his team back 
coming up in the game, , ' on the ice and fiilished up. the re-
There’s the little heard of Judo club. Members recently moved mailing seconds of play, with the 
into their own quarters, on Brooksidc Avenue. They look to in- score remaining at 3*2 for the Elks.
crease their membership, and create new interest m their 100 per- ^ght from the opening whistle. Re­
cent amateur sport. With no boxing orwrestling in town. Judo is fCree Swayno handed them seven 
the only individual, body contact sp>ort in the Orchard City. ' of the ten penalties; is.sued in the 
The boys and girls of the figure skating club are having a Smith, issued two more. Only
gala year, under the new pro Barney Muller and his wife. ^  spUg penalties, the Pack-
I may have left some of you out, and if!  have, U was not done ers managed to kill every one with-
intentionally. To all of you, and all those summer sportsmen who put mishap, tho goals against them
■ 0(x:urrjng when the teams were at
full strength. ,
■ “Just past the two minute mark, 
Pyett got a tripping penalty ifroin 
SWayne; and' 41 seconds after the 
Packers were back at full strength; 
Brian Roche teamed up with Jim 
J^d^eton light the light for the 
Kelowna team.
- At 5:39,-.Schal got ,a penalty from
play, one of the cars, driven by Ted Thorpe, quit oji the long hiU fiJ^team to^Srst"rLSh.*th^ 
about 18 mile.s, out of Kamloops. The car^was carrying Jim Middle- were in a scramble behind the 
Brian Roche, Joe'Kaiser, and Jim H^hsop/ail of .whom hailed Evans hooked ,̂the
he was handed a game misconduct, t chances as Don Moog played 
Bill Jones served the minor for heads-up game in goal for Elks, 
Swarbrick in the opening minutes The winning goal was scored on
are chafing at the bit, the compliments of the season.
S a m a r i t a n sGood
Jack Bedford, the Packers’ new manager, was telling me a 
yarn the other day about a good deed that is far tod good to over­
look.
Last Saturday, when the Packers were going to Kamloops to
ton,
out with Thorpe, and hitched a ride intdlown to make the game.
Bedford, told about the mishap, visited ^mith^Bros. Oarage at . young drew a penalty at 14:11 
Kamloops, who dug him up a chain,-and promised they would from Swayne, and at 16:29 Smith 
stay open for them when they got back to town.
Mac Snlith, one of the proprietors, came down to the garage 
himself, leaving a party at home, and helped them clear up the 
trouble and get the car going again.
“Forget it, fellows, .sorry you missed so much of the game,” 
wa.s the only bill Mac handed them when they , were underway
again. ■
That is carrying the ChrLstmas spirit all the year around, and 
1 doff my hat to the Smith Bros, of Kamloops, hockey fans atid 
gentlemen.
O S H L may disband unless 
better fan support
An emergency, meeting of the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League was calleil recently in Vernon by liiague president 
Jack Martin of Kamloops. After a very lengthy discussion by 
the four clubs, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton and Kamloops 
and Mr. Martin, the following statement was released:
‘‘Each member of the OSHL is operating on a heavy 
deficit that is partially due to high operating costs, 15 percent 
amiusement tax, reduced fan support^ and bad weather.
“ Measiu'cs were discussed in which the costs of operation 
could be reduced and fan support; stimulated. .The president of 
the league. Jack Martin, directed that each town involved bring 
to the next meeting definite and positive plans for reducing 
the costs of operation, otherwise serious consideration would 
have to'.be; given to the disbandtjieht of senior hockey in the 
Okanagan.”
Gatherum gets first shut-out of season 
as Packers humble Penticton V's 7-0
Kelowna Packers humbled the world champion Penticton Vees
line on the-ice, as Packers kept them off balance arid ineffective. Jfm Both of flie^
Gatherum, in addition to playing a stellar game, took steps to cut ooco surprse la t.
down bn Bill Warwick’s crease-camping.
Intcr-lcague games would be played ..fi.i jnri n nhvlriir n (»'i  tCDSfrom on Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday Liatnerum, m aduition to playing a siciiar game, iook steps to t i i  down.
[e e . -  ̂ 7-0 here.Boxing Day afternoon to give goalie Dave Gatherum his
Incidentally, that trip is Pot without hazard these days,^wben ĵj.̂  ̂ shut-out of the season. Total of 2500 fans witnessed rite fix- 
you think aboiit the close call some of the Kamloops boys had  ̂thp tufe—the, largest crowd touttend a hockey game Oils season; 
night before With a tram, when they were coming down to play , in Fivii of the Kelowna counters were scored with the Warwick 
Kelowna. *
THE WORM TURNS
Without doubt, the fans -------
Kamloops, all 1.0,00 of them, who
watched the game on Saturday night 2. Promote community Interest In ■ Brian Roche led the scoring par- 
were proud of PiUl Hergcehclmer, hockey. If the Lions football club ode, with one goal and three as*
“Hcrgy” ns he Is known to his in- can be a community venture, and slsts, hlS running mates, Jim Middle 
tltnati^ , be entertained,as such in the minds
Usually apathetic in carrying out many people, so can tho hoc*
his dutlo.s. he W0.S like a raging
Hon on that night. 3. Give the fans tho s.nme good
When Bill Neilson took tho puck brand of hockey, for a thin green 
to center Ice for a face-off, follow- dollar bill.
Ing ft KelpWhft goal. Hergy steamed These are three Improvements t
in, his face red. and braced Nellspn. would suggest os Immediate steps. , , „ i. . , ,
After considerable wrangling, which In order to lower costs, I would luchy-omen for ,the red ,and white
f̂tW both of them blowing oft some say exercise the budgets in force, squad.
steam, Hcrgy had his Way, and tho since they are the finely?cut re- Defence man Jock Kirk and Big 
goal Judge’s light was erased, as suits of study of last year’s sltua* Jim, Middleton were the outstond*
they carried the fiicc-off back to the tlon. I don't advocate further rc* Ing players on the team that was
Kamloops goal zone. ductlons in expenditures, if they short tho services of Jim Han.4on and
. It \vns Hergy’s contention that he arc going to curtail the clubs' abll* Mike Durban, 
had blown the whistle before the ity to produce good hockey. ' Scoring opened In the sixth n\ln- 
goal was scored. Sharp orho was to personally, ! think tho hockey be* ule, of the, second period, after a 
siio that and over-ride Neilson, he j„g served up to the funs Is excel- scorclcsa first, which: sotY Kelowna
didh't even iflinch when llr.yc uk Kmt, and I hâ ^̂ ^̂  .........................  -  .
every one of Kelowna’s five pen­
alties, but were held ineffective and 
off-balance all the way.
Jim Bedor(i’.s charging, bull- 
moose tactics proved to be of i no 
account, when he met head-on with
ton and Joe Kaiser earning one and 
one, and one and two rc$pcctivcly. 
Singlctohs Were scored by other 
players.
Coach Moo Young's mystery play­
er, Savoy, a sinalL Jova monkey, 
turned out'to. be a trifle small for 
the-squad, but must , have been a
SUMMARY
burning-slap shots which broke Me* ^o score Penalties:
Lclland’s goal stick, but he kicked 5:10 , and 12.25. Schai,
the rubber out, averting another lOflJ.  ̂ i , -r i _ ,
score, as Middleton tried hard to (Jablonskl, Jones), 5:41. Kelowna,
. - XL 1. I . r ’i le n u 1 n»vc every confidence in <>tit*shoot the Vees l5-0. i t  was. _ . .  . fm.niv
left the penalty box. and skated u,e future of hockey in the Valley, (XJachi Youhg who fired the first
over to throw In his t'va.hUs w<nth. doubt In my mind counter, on a fast, smiioth play with rAmpi ntz. insinfcnco
I believe Iho rule rtnads "Any play- „eed a winter entertainment Greg Jablonskl and Bill Jones. nf flm
whiclt |.«<I the a.m» tultnii. Two, mlputa l»t»r. .ho PocXot
make the light blink.
Centermcn Bill Swarbirick and 
Bill Jones teamed up to make one 
of the sweetest rushes of the game, 
.swooping down the ico In complete 
control of tho puck, and Swprbflck 
taking the shot at the moment they 
had MoLcIland off balance.
Middleton, sewed the game up at 
10:19, when ho scored from close 
In on a thrcc-man play with Rocho 
and Kaiser, and' the game went 
scoreless for the rest of the frame, 
giving Dave Gatherum his first 
shut-out since joining the red and 
white ranks. > 
g a m e  IHQIILIOIITB 
Wtiddletoh’s both way checking.
K irk ,  (Roche), 7:31. Kelowna, 
Kaiser (Roche, Schai), 17:23. Kel­
owna, Rocho (Kaiser, Middleton), 
17:41. Penalties: Schal, 1:10; Mas- 
cotto, 4:00; Schal, 11.11. ,
Third period; Kelowna, Jablonskl 
(unass.) 3:31, Kelowna, Swarbrick 
(Jones), 7:53. Kelowna, Middleton 
(Rocho, Kaiser), 10:10. ' Penalties; 
Schal, 3:44; Taggart, 6.37; Jono,s 
12:35; Bill W., 16:55.
" Q U A IIT Y  P A Y S "
We speolallse In all types of 
c o n c r e t e " — BRICK WORK 
£‘1LA8TERIN0 — BTUCOOINO 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ScatiiJii'shV u'lnchra'm ^^^ I |hlnk been attempts W  »  Olltnour calling the first penalty
" pttnoUy* to bi^Uor hockey* lot when w tk  Icu p^int^outy ttna^wcM 0oniQ ofifalnsl . Vcch* when
be^orvi'd after serving his previous uiore work^along the llnt^ outlined hv (m the goah sbp®tlbff ua*? lu o f f 'riH, broke his stick, and charged p^servew i > I u II« pi IVI Roche’s pass-out, and banging lr» newss at Kirk to sec If ho could
"Of course. Hergy did notice It the arenas, and piiU hockey out of the rebound, start a fracas. OUmour, who had;
when Jack Kirk and Joe Kaiser *be hole. A lot rhore work, by a lot The rest of the period was fast n’t called a penalty against the Vees, 
made disparaging remarks about his and furious hockey, with tho Pack-blew Just after Smith, and gave
lack or hirsuio (ulornnumi, ami thumbed them to the showers. And era going more on the dofcnslvo. Ir a dramatic finger to Dill
---------- ---------q,,, iHd lake exception to the way the closing mlnute,s, there was a The Warwicks took to tho loe for
IlUl Jones back handed the puck at close coll, as tho Warwicks got 
him for a face-off, giving .him a 
mi.scOnduct. -
Tally, too worm turned,
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Monday night’s Ic.-igue mi’etlng, 
held In Vernon, merely con.soHdatod
organized fop the first time In the 
Kama, and storied pressing the 
Packer defence. Onihrum saw a 
loose puck In tho corner, and wont 
out Uftcr It, Tho goal u»aa open for 
a couplo of seconds, and n» ono 
coverml 11, ns Gathrum scrambled
^  i c  Seagram’s V.O. «
tin* feeling that hn.s b«*en expressed get back in the twine, and Grant 
In this column, and on these pages, Warwick, missed a shot on the oi)cn 
os well ns having made the rounds
of cofRe row, and beOn on the llpa 
of hockey funs—"thlngs are getting 
tough’’. *
The league i.s calling for sugges- 
tlijns for Improvement to bo put 
forth by the varlntH hockey ehihs. 
and I will offer my humble sug- 
gc-stioia herewith;
1. Chango the schedule as of the 
(trst of the year, tn read rtll Friday 
and Miturdsy games. Iwck to bark 
series each weekt-nd. Thl.s Is quite 
feasible, and I will gvl together With 
anyone in the league to discuvi It.
Kalsor i)bi them another one upI)VI
In the closing minutes, when ho
snarc4 tlm puck off tho loft corner 
of the crciUH'. and shot In a high 
one that''Mclx:nand never saw.
Rocho netted ono IB seconds 
later, when h« took ’Middleton’s 
pa.ss on tho fly, ond drilled It Into 
the right hand corner of iho net, 
E-irly In tho tldrd period, rookie 
Grog jablonskl, who has been get­
ting a goal per garao for the last 
five, lifted ono out from the corner 
that bounced In oft MrLe'Und.
Alf Pyett let go wUh ono of hlg
*A- ti !* hot publlihod or dliployed by
Uqtw Confrot Boord or by ih« Qovfnwnont of British 6l«mblo.
■:vv
to one and all!
Management and Staff
D . C H A P N A M  £  C O . L T D .
305 LatvYcricc Ave. Phone 2928





Cash on hand and due from banks^(including items 
.ID transit}'« • • • 4 # « $ 542,453,934
Government of Canada and pr6vincial government 
securities, not exceeding market value . . .  * . . 
Municipal and other securities, not exceeding market
value . . . .  . . . . • ' •:« ................. ... • i
Call loans, fully secured • . v « *
' Total quick assets
944,686,948
« • •* < «' •
356,820,517
74,788,180
t I • I I I *  *
Other loans and discounts 
Mortgages and hypothecs- insured:-undcr N.H.A;
(1 9 5 4 ) ............................ . . . ..........................
Bank premises . . • . . . . • • • •
Liabilities of customers under acceptances, guarantees 
and letters of credit 











Deposits « « * • s «> • * c « I « 
Acceptances, guarantees and letters of credit, 
Other Uabilitles . . . • • . . * • ,
! • . * • * *
• 4 1




Total Habilltic.s to the public a a a $3,133,225,732
Capital paid up 
Rest Account 
Lfndivldcd profits
• • * • « • • • «
• • « « • t  *■ * * f • • • • • «





S T A T E M E N T  O F  U N D I V I D E D  P R O F I T S
Profits for the year ended 30ih November, 1955, after prot 
for depreciation and ^income takes and aftervision t
making transiers to inner reserves but'of which full
f irovision has been made for diminution in value 
nvestments and loans . • • • • . . « . • • . . . .
of
$10,859,480
Dividends at the rote of $1.57>A per share . 
Extra distribution at the rate of %4f. per share
$6,604,422
840,000 7,444,422
Balance of undivided profits, 50ih November, 1954 • » « <
.3,414,058
1,504,075
» • I •Transferred to Rest Account 
Balance of undivided profits, .>0ih November, 1955
• • • * • I *
4,918,133
4,000,000
« .1 s $ 918,133
*Prov}iIon for Income taxes $11,215,000
JAMES Mpm ,
Chsirihtn and President
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Newly-weds will make residence in Kelowna
H ITHER A N D  Y O N Kamloops rites 
‘ of interest 
to Kelownians
- prN”fiCTON—A lovely, lieirlocm while it^ers wen* Don Marslialt 
anticiue gold brooch which bclongi.and Carry Ehman.
O U R
READERS!
YULtriDfe SK^\SO?J . . . Visiting yRO.M COAST . . , Miss Marge 
with Mr. and Mr*. R. C. Link. Skrepni'chuk, Vancouver, spent the
"Wolstrley Avc.. for Christmas and Christmas weekend in Kelowna
New Year's are tlieir two sons, and visiting friends. 
daughter»>in>lawf, Rev. and Mrs. • • •
X i  “"f, PRE-CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY . . .
Idnk, and their fam«lu% all of Ed- Miss Nancy Drake, presently train*
nionton, » _ Ing at S t Paul’s Hospital, Van- _ .
cotivcr, spent the weekend prior to Joseph C. Todd. Battle Street Ea.st,
'iV* AT COAST . . . Mr. Christma.4 Kelowna visiting her became the bride of Kenneth S?
and Mrs. Brb Hall, Christleton Ave. parents. Mr. nnd Mrs. A. F. G. Richard 'Travis, of Verhon. The
spent the Christmas weekend at Drake, Okanagan Mission. grtmm's patents arc Mr. and Mrs.
William Travis, SlO Okanagan Blvd. ^
Rev. S. Bryson Boyle officiated 
at the marriage in the Kamloops 
United Church recently, when Edith 
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
May the blessings of peace 
and good will be yours this 
coming year!





PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Miller and family, of Kelowna,
..uv; b Dixey was installed as
her Pt^tsident for\the coming year when 
the Ladles Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion, Branch 2G. held its in
Mrs. J. G. Sanderson.
Mr. and Mrs, Gerrie and daughter 
Shirley-Mae, returned to town after 
spending Christmas at their newAppointed
Mr. and Mrs. R. Spollsberg and 
family have taken’ up residence in
Port Albcrni visiting at the home of
Mrs. Hall's parols. Mr. and Mrs. NURSE-IN-TRAININO . . . Miss 'Yhite and colored chfysanthe- 
Fred Robln^n. Travelling down to Laufette Fried, Vancouver General, mvlm.s w ere the chut-ch decorations 
the (xiast with tlmm were MlSs E^ Hospital, is spending her .annual ond the wedding music was played 
MosWn and Miss AUyson Wood- holidays nt the homo of her par- by Eric Boothtoyd. 
ward, MiSiS Meslon stoppinK in Van- Mr. and Mrd. John Pried, 1327 Eor her wedding the bride chose 
couver. Miss Woodward going on to St. Paul Street. a white full-length gown of net
Victoria. ♦ • • nnd  lace over nylon taffeta, lop-
_________ *. * !___  . . .  CHRISTMAS HOLID.AYS . . .  pod w ith a fitted lace bolero with
H O M E  FROM SCHOOL^. . • Miss Visiting at the home' of Mrs, L. long lily point sleeves.. Her pearl 
Joan Molt, currently attending Brier- poUrw, Fuller Ave., over the long and sequin headdress held her 
crest Bible School, in Caronport. w’cekend were Mr. Lawrence Poit- finger-tip veil, also trimmed with 
Saskatchewan, is spending about ras,‘ and Mr. and Mrs. Howard pearls and sequins,, in place. She 
ton days at home visiting her Hardie, all of Calgary, cairied red rose buds'and white
mother. Mrs. Henrietta Holt. Glenn • • • ribbons on a white Bible as she
Ave. . b r ie f  VISIT . . .  Mr.-and Mrs. was given in marriage by
_ _  * * Eric Schultz, of Vancouver, Spent father. The Bible was. “the some-
BRIEF VISIT , . . Mr. and Mrs. a day or two over the ChriStma-s thing borrowed" from the-bride’s , „
R- M. Bond. Princeton, spent one weekend lo Kelowna visiting Mr. cousin, Jeannie McLeod. , s.al|atmn of officers,
day in Kelowna over the Christmas Schultz’s parents, Mr. add Mrs. Gus Miss Lana Ransom, the brides- W. Travis while
weekend visiting Mr., Bond's brother Schultz, Bernard Avc. . maid, wore a pink semi-formal net Henderson was officially de-
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. over taffeta, with a pink flower treasurership.
Frank Bond, Aberdeen St, EXHIBITS PAINTINGS . .  . Home headdress. In her colonial ..bou- Other memb.ers of the executive town.
»» Jhls wcck fcom ' YancOuvcc Art quet were pink and white carna- include Mrs. E. Verhegge, first vice   --
CHRISTMAS WEEKEND . . . Mr. School .1̂  Glen Lewis whose'paint- tions. , president: Mrs. M. Gillard, second ANNOUNCES MARRIAGP ■
Bryan Wileman. Stockwell Aye., ings along with thoie of three other Judie Todd, tiny sister of the vice-presideht; MrS. N. Gurr stan- _  ANNOUNCES MARRIAGE
spent the Christmas weekend at the Vancouver Art School students are bride, was the flower girl, and d&rd bearer; and Mrs. E. Anderson Mrs. Fred Smith, Glenwood Ave..
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Black- presently being shown in ^he re- her gown w’as a blue scml-formal sergeant at arms; Mrs. P. F. Hilborii the marriage of her
wood, Coldstrcany, gional library. net over taffeta with pink flower Mrs. Rfl’Berard, and Mrs. S. Burke ^^^^bter, Audrey Patricia, to Lieut.
• • henddress. Hgt coloniol bouQuet the committee Bryon Suiginson^ R.N., son of Mr.
HOLIDAY VISITORS . . . Mr. UNIVERSITY STUDENTS . . .  was similar to the s S o r  attend- 1  members. ^  Sarginson, Hornchurch.
Michael Watt and Miss Gay Loll- Among the university students home ant's ine annual banquet will be hold Essex, England. The wedding took
man, both of Vancouver, were'week- for the Christmas holidays are Ealn Arthur H. Travis was best 
end, guests at the home of ,Mr. and Gwendy Lamont. son and and Jim Travis of Kelowna and 
WaUsjparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Earl Todd of Kamloops were the 
Watt, Pacific Ave. Lamont, Okanagan Mission. ■■ ushers.
CnniSTMAs' WEEK-END . . . B.1-V.Q S fb r id a l  to™
Bill Fi.shor, Prince George, and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregory, Van- posed by Robert L Chisholm The 
and Mr.s. Joe Fisher, Trail, spent couver, spent the holiday week-end reception decorations • were oink
their in Kelowna with Mr. Gregory’s bro- and white streamers and bells, pink
carnations and .candles on the 
bride’s table which w a s  centered 
with a three-tiered wedding cake.
Vancouver. J- A. Wingblade, Alberta MLA from occasion, bride’s
.spent Christmas weekend at home Wetaskiwin, is spending about two Jl-eis wJv?®nmi, 
with his mother Mrs R De Vylder ^veeks over the Yuletide season “ress, w ith  pink accessories while wmi Iiib muuitr, mi3. «. I ê vymtr, ------  . . .  the groom’s mother wore a dark
brown dress with avacado green 
accessories. ,
Vernon is the home of Mr. and
to Ihv gToom’.s grandmoUu'r was 
worn a.4 jewellery accent to the 
pretty ensemble ' chosen by Ulla 
Mari.vnne Tillberg for her marriage 
to Richard BcnnK Getz ih the Pen­
ticton United Chuivh. Rev. Ernest 
Rands was the cffielallng cletgy* 
mafi.
Softly glowing candlelight afid 
the white chrysatitemums banking 
the church altar provided a lovely 
setting for the ceremony, when the 
charming bride, daughter of Mr. 
and hji’s. Sten H. 'TiUberg wa.i 
given in marriage by her father 
to the .son of Mr. and Mrs. J. I.. 
Getz.
White net and lace misted over 
taffeta to floor length skirted gown 
worn with a lacb jacket featuring 
.sleeves in lUy point and small 
collar. Her chapel length veil was 
clasped Jby a pearl studded tiara 
and she^carrlod red to&ei,
A blue gown of taffeta and net 
in ballerina length Was worn by 
brldesimald Miss Kristina Tillberg 
who sang a Swedish wedding song 
during the signing of the register. 
Mrs, Monaica Craig FLshcr wa.<i 
chui-ch organist.
The bride’s younger sister Miss' 
Eva Tillberg, as flower girl ’ was 
sweet in an ankle length frock of 
pink tafetta and not. Both Ottend-
, The bride was smartly nttirVd in 
a  brown tweed suit with brown 
nnd Ian acco-ssories when fhe 
newly married couple left on «  
motor trip  honeymoon lo the States.
hfr. and Mrs. QeU wUl take up 
vesideftco Ih Kelot^^i whepe Iho 
_ , , gtooin is a  radio annoiimcef with
ServlteUrs were the MLsSes Gail UKOV.
«>nney,^ Fern Morgemsefn ahd — rfl* it I.' OT liisuuai„n.[ii
Manja Sertudeni. T f tr  rA im iK ti tadnMmvd
A reception followed at the home 
of the bride's parents whenf Bev­
erly Penney propoAHl the bridal
toast and Adolf Shcwehk gave the 
toast to the hosts.
b u r n  oil? ORDER
• Colorless •  Minimum Carbon
•  Odorle^ ♦ Bum.s hot and clean
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS
894 ClcoieAt Ave. PIi91ic2885
were Christmas guests of Mr. and ants carried matching colored blooms
in their bouquets. 
Lloyd Burgart




January 7, in the place yesterday in All Saints Church 
Tankerton, Kent, England.




ANGLICAN PARISH HALL 
Curtain Time 7.30 p.m.
Children 25̂  Adults 50()
Tickets Sold at Door Only.
Singles
Suites
. the logical choice for those 
tyho want perfect liccommoda- 
fj^tion at rea.sonable rittes.
, > vGood food, restful isloep away 
.V/ from traftic noises, ample park­
ing. yet only 5 t«lnute.s from 
dpwntown .slipping and theatre 
district. , •
Relaxed, informal. atmo.sphere 
invites you to ̂ 'comcas you are.” 
Television available, 
from $3.50: Doubles from $6.00; 




"Landmark of Hospitality" 
FjngUsh Bay, Vancouver
the Christmas holidays with their in elo na ith r. regory’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Fisher, thor and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Ave. '  Tom Gregory, Maple Street.
CHRISTMAS WITH MOTHER 
Mr. Emil De Vylder,
HOLIDAYING HERE Rev,
Morrison Ave. Also home for the 
Christmas holiday were Mrs. De 
Vylder’s son-in-l.aw and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ritchey, and 
their baby son, Gordon.
with his son and daughter-in-law. 
Rev. and Mrs. B. A, Wingblade, 
Glenwood Ave.
FROM COAST . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Klammer were home from 
Vancouver visiting Mrs. Klammer’s 
mother, Mrs. . Emma Rosner, St, 
Paul Street.
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
HOME FROM UBC . . . Home ^ rs . Travis following their honoy- 
from university this Christmas sea- moon through the Okanagan to Se- 
son is David. Stockley, son of Mr. attle and Vancouver. For travelling 
and Mrs. Percy Stockley, Bernard the bride wore a green wool dress.
Ave.
YULETIDE SEASON . . .  Mr. 
Hugh Burbank, Vancouver, is pre­
sently holldaylilg at the home of his 
brother andisister.-in-law, Mr, and* wiv , . o n ’.^ister.-i i
Erna Hmt, Vancouver, spent the MfS. Alan flfeii’bank, Glenn Ave
Christmas weekend visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. HaiL South 
Kelowna. Also at the Halt home 
for Christmas was another daughter, 
Miss Betty Halt, and Mi'. Mich&el 
Klimm, both of Vernon.
ELEC TRO LU X
Factory Represeniatlvt
Peachland to Oyama
Sales —• Service — Supplies
L  A . N O A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 
•I 555 LEON AVE. 
PHONE R089
FLYING TRIP , . . TraveUing 
home together from Vancouver for 
the Christmas week-end via air­
plane, were Miss Betty Rands, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Rands; Miss Nora Cousins, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Cousins; ahd 
Connie Butler, daughter of Mrs. 
Doris Butler; all of Okanagan Mis­
sion. Also at the Cousins home was 
another 'daughter; ‘Barbara Ann, 
who is presently training at the 
Royal Columbian liospltal in New 
Westminstec, , ■
beige coat, green accessories and 
corsage of yellow rose buds.
After the wedding the bride vis­
ited her granmother, Mrs, James 
Todd,,a patient in the Royal Inland 
Hospital and gave her the wedding 
bouquet.
Out-ofrtown guests at the wed-" 
ding were Mrs. P. Simpson, Mr.
• and Mrs. G,. McLeod and Jeannie 
of Vancouver; Mr. 'and Mrs.. W.
, Travis, Mr. and Mrs. A. Travis, 
Jim Travis' all of Kelowna, Mr. and 
■Mrs. S; Watt of Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kirby of Enderby, Mr. and 
Mrs. B'. Daroven, Mr. ahd Mrs.
F. Fuhr, . Mr., and Mrs. G. Sivor, 
Miss G. MacKay, Miss D. Nelson, ■
G. Gregory, W, Forsythe, W. Doue- 
hette, F. L uki. and F. Lazinskl of 
Vernon.
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. Dinr 23.80
CROSSROADS SUEPLY 







TORONTO (CP)—The Art Gal­
lery of Toronto has acquired a 
canvas by Albert Glelzes called “Le BORN At  KKf nwNA
1012 and is said to be a good ex­
ample of French, cublstn. Glelzes 
died in 1953. > ,
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 3935
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglcsworth)
857 ElUsSt. Dial 2881
J P ' c l c o n w  a s  a n  o l d  f r i c n t l
J O H H N IE
W A L K E R
F i n e  O l d  S c o t c h  W l i i s k y
dvaitahle in 26)-^ oa.
an ti 03. bpttlei
•-5#
HILDRED: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold HOdred, R.R< 2, on Tuesday 
Deicemoei* 20, a .son;
GRAF: Born to Mr, and Mre. 
Adolph Graf, 850 Glenwood Ave,, on 
Tuesday,. December 20, a daughter.
DEGLOW: Born to Mr.*nnd Mrs, 
Earl-Deglow, Welcome Inn Auto 
Coui’t, On Wednesday, December 21, ■ 
a son.
BREMNER—Born to Mr, nnd Mr.s. 
Alan Bremncr, Welcome Auto 
Court, on Thursday, December 22̂  
a'son.
ANTON—Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Adam Anton, R.R. 2, on Friday, 
December 2.3, a .son.
MARSH—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Marsh, R.R. 2, on Friday, 
December 23. a .son.
BAYLER—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Snyler, 960 Stockwell Ave., 
on Friday, December 23, a son. 
MATERI—Born to Mr. niul Mrs.
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery). Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendbzi Sf. Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Siinkins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh. meats) Dial 3090
P U R IT Y  SPECIALS FOR DECEM BER 30 -
F R U I T  S A L A D  ubby s, 15 0 2 . tin
F R U I T  S A L A D  ubby s, 28 oz. tin . . .
S W E E T  M I X  P I C K L E S  i6 oz i v
S A U E R  K R A U T
Libby's, 13 oz.' bottle m m  m ■ tm ' i , ’ m  m m ■ m
 ̂ »». I
GRAPES Emperors
FRUIT and
........ 2 lbs. 29c
V EG ETAB LES
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Philip Matori, 911 BernmVi Avo„ on
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida Wliitc or I’liik for
Control Board or by 'the Clovcmmcnt of British Columbia Buturdny, December 24, n daughter.
MOT.SCHKO-Born to Mr. add 
Mr.s, Alfred Mot.schko, R.R, 2, on W  
Monday. Dccembbr 20, a son. ^
FITZPATRICK-Rorn to Mi*, and . 
Mrs. Robert Fitzpatrick, R.R. 2, on B  
Monday, December 20, a son. B
OLSON—Born to Mr. (md Mr.s. 
Gordon Olson, R.R, 3, on Tuesday, S  
December 2T, a son. H
.IAN7.EN—Horn to Mr. and Miu 
Samuel Janzon,. 705 Coronation B  
Ave,. on Wednesday, December 20, B i 
a son. ,
THIFRSEN-Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. B  
Peter Thiesseii, Box 108, Rutland, on B  
Wednesday, December 28, a son.
wri'TlGH-Doni to Mr. and Mrs. B  
Arthur Wlulch, R.R. 1, oil Wednes- M  
day, Defebimn' 28. a dmighter, ^  
POPP—Dorn to Mr. and Mrs. B  
Fred Popp. Weslbritlge, on Thiirs* H  , 





FALCON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Falcon (nee Molly Noonan), 
Of Vancouver, on Saturday, Decem­
ber 1ft, a son, Patrick James Philip,
CROWLEY: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell L. Crowley tnce Pat 
MacKen/ie). f«irmerly of Kelowna, 
at High niver, Alberta, on W‘‘'*0‘'S- 
day, December 21. a daugbter, Mar- 























COOKED MEAT Assorted 
Maple Ixaf, Variety Pack, y j - l h . 2 for 65c
FINE GARLIC RINGS
Maple Lcftf ................ ;.......... Ill, 33 c
HORN DOWN EAST 
VANT HOFF: Horn to ML and 
Mrs, ftobert Van't Hotf <»( OUaw.!, 








■ , • ' . , ' .t ' ‘V ■
/AGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER
C H U R C H  SERVICES
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram  S t
Tht« Society b  a braneb of The 
M o tb 'e r  .Church, i W  FitM 
Church of CHuist S den tiit. in 
CkwtoD. Maagach uietta.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1. 1956 
Ummlng Service 11 a j a
Subject:
■OOD"
Sunday School 11 ajtu
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 p m . on 
Wednesday.
Beadfaif Room WUl Bo Open 
on Wednesdays and Sahirdays 
S M  to  SAO p m .
CBB18HAN 8CIEROB 
PBOGBAU





(Next to High School) 
REV E . MARTIN, M lniftor
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 1956
9.45 a.m .—
S u n d a y  S ch oo l a n d  
B ib le  C lass
11.00 a .m .—  
M o rn in g  W orsh ip
7.30 p .m .—  
G osp el Service
How Christian Science Heals
“THE WAY TO A 
BRIGHTER FUTURE” 
CKOV, 630 fco, Bmday, 9JS pm.
EV A N G EL
TAB ER N AC LE
(Pentecostal Ascembllea of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM 8T.














Saturda}', December 31st, 
10.00 p.m.
Pa.stor, W. C. Stevenson
PEO PLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE






"N e w  Year's 
Revolutions"
tt SPECIAL MUSIC
•  THE OncllESTilA
•  IIKAU YOUNG PEOPLE 
SHARE THEIR NEW 
YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS!
•  EVERYONE WELCOME
CKOy Mon., Wed.. Erl., 1.30
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
C(»mer Bernard and R k h ta r 
Rev. a  S. Leltch. BA.. BJD. 
M inuter
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Or. Ivan Beadle, M usD , 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
and 4th Sunday over CKOV 
at 11.00 a.m.






Rev. A .  F . Reiner to be installed 
as new pastor of First Lutheran
your comments are based on the 
assumption I was criticizing the lo­
cal post office. Such was not the 
case. I w'as criticizing the policy 
of the post office department I 
have always been a staunch de­
fender of the local post office and 
I have always found it MOST co-
To my w ay of Engagement
By JUNE BTJRMASTER
BADER—BROWNLEE 
Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Brownlee, 
581 Birch Ave,, announce the en­
gagement of their youngest daugh-
A y  d SdMr * I
VIA A VtlMWlMUy IIVAA UUJIUaJf VWIIIIIK Ul i , 0\J U CiUvlC. KnUtflirirr *Vi« rk l»a*1 J,- Ah hU UC • • • AIUT \V tTUUmg \V|U lUKe PiaCC
D r * ”" '  “ p“ ' o ' « ”»= bo"  p i . a , c S S ’’ w T S u" 'Rev. W. Wachlin accepted a call to Creston last August. ■ And I h a v e  taken “the trouble first Christmas when the wise men Leitch officiating, *
Giving of gifts at Christmas dates Tuesday. January 10, at 7:30 p.m. in 
* .....................  ................ “ S.
The Lutheran Church—Missouri between brought gifts of gold, frankincense —— b— £— -̂---------
Synod which is comprised of a chain 15 and 25. and myrrh to the Christ child. This CHINESE LODGE
of congregations from the Inter- I’ve seen the place in the middle is actually not so. For several cen- EDMONTON (CP) — Edmonton’s 
national boundary line north to Christmas rush every year turies after the ascension of Christ Chinese community. now* boasts its
Prince George. now for, Pd ^ y . ten years, so per- into heaven, Christmas was observ- Own Chinese Freemasons’ lodge and
•------ --- haps I am a little "better qualified" od strictly as a religious festival permanent quarters.
than you appear to think. with special divine worship services, ---------- — ---------------------- -̂------
As for being "moronic,” perhaps Then, as Christianity spread far In- 
you are righ t But if that little to the realms of heatoendom, the 
piece I wrote w’as moronic, well, customs of the winter solstice were 
there are a great many morons in adopted by the missionaries who
Letter to editor
I>90 W ( ^ h ~ 8afoly---casa^ 









Many times in the past when
Kelowna.
was the
Mrs. Prior, your letter were sanctioned by Gregory I to 
single complaint I’ve had. utilize the shrines and the customs
j ()n the other hand on a conserva- of the heathen feast In the worship
SAIN T M IC H AEL 
and A L L  A N G ELS '
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) 
Com er Richter S t  end 
Sutherland Ava
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKS
Services Broadcast a t 11 am . 
on 2nd and 5th Sundaiv
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion —̂
(Each Sunday)
9.30 a.m.—Junior Congregation
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 p.m;—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
. . .  .the ■ ■ . .
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 S t  Paul S t  
U E C T . D. HULL 
and
U EC T. D. THOMPSON
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School .... 10.00 a.m. 
Sonday Holiness Meeting— 
11.00 ajn. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 pan.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to  Bus TenrJna], Ellis S t
PflStOPe
Rev. B. Wlngblade, B A , BJD.
SUNDAY, JAN. 1, 1956 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—^Worship Service 
and Communion 
‘̂ RETROSPECT AND 
PROSPECT"
7.20—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
REV. J. A. WINGBLADE, - 
Guest Speaker
Our church will participate in 
the
WORLD WEEK OP 
PRAYER" '
As arranged under auspices of 
the Kelowna Ministerial . 
Association





Comer Richter and Bernard 
■r e v . HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SATURDAY, DEC.
VicSylvester Eve Serv e
German . .................. 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY I, 1956
English Service.........  10.00 a.m
German Service with celebration 
of Holy Convimmion 11.00 a.m,
Sunday School..... ...... 11,00 a.m
VISITORS WELCOME
Listen to The Lutheran Wonhip 
Hour on CKOV every Sunday at 
7.45 a.m.
World Week o f Prayer
JA N U A R Y  2 to 6 at 7 .3 0  P .M .
SpoiiMUcd by tlic KclowlUv NIiniMcriul Association 
ITicmc;













I irst United Utiureli 
I s angel l  aticmaek 
Grace Baptist
Uev. U. Stevenson 
Kc>. .1. U, Konialensk'i 
Uev. B. A. Wlnghladc 
Ucs. H. S. Leitch
Paul’s, Oliver, began in February have chanced to read your Com- *‘̂ 0 estimate, I’d say that I’ve had of God, retaining custom, but rc- 
1052, served Grace Lutheran in ments under the heading “R.P.M.’s ® hundred people either phone placing error with truth.
Osoyoos as well. Prior to his min- Column,” there has been a question °n the street and com- Thus we have the emphasizes on
utry there he served in several in my mind as to what prompts a nient favorably on the piece. For hfiht as taken fronj the elaborate 
parishes in Alberta including Red man in your position in the com- once—I repeat the “for once’’—I ceremonies at the season of the 
Deer, Didsbury, Trochu, and Rim- munity to express opinions that seem to be with the majority rather winter solstice when the ancient
i-' 1 would ordinarily be termed moron- than the minority! peoples built huge bonfires to give
Bom in Chicago, Illinois, Mr. ic. Your latest expression of love The thing that bothers me, though the winter sun god strength. As the 
Reiner came to Canada at an early for the late-mailers is truly in a (rnaybe it’s the Christmas spirit 4ays grew longer there was great 
age taking his collegiate training at class all by itself and could only be working!) is that my writing was so rejoicing because of the promise of 
Concordia C o lle g e , Edmonton, expresed by an individual com- ineffective that you missed the point lengthening of days to follow and 
where his eldest son Theodore is pletely ignorant of facts. entirely. It was SUPPOSED to be the idea of the return of light
now studying. He attended prepar- if you would take the trouble to ® humorous, silly little piece about became readily associated with the 
atory school in Milwaukee, Wiscon- pay a visit to the local post office something which was giving every- hope of the world in the birth of 
sin, and completed his theological any time between Deeem ^r 15 and ® headache—early Christmas Christ, the light of the world. The
training at Concordia Seminary, St. 25 perhaps you would then be better mailing. Sorry I bungled it practice of burning lights at Christ-
LOuis, Missouri . qualified to Criticize the policy of you so that you took it seriously, mas, of the bringing in the yule log.
Mrs. Reiner was bora in Alberta the department. There you will keep the record straight: symbolic^of the brightness
and the Reiners have two other find men working ten hours a day. Thanks to the b.w. our cards were ®ud the eternal hope ushered into 
children, Walter and Faith, at home, seven days a week, so that the Postmaster- the world when Christ was born.
Mr. Reiner will continue to serve cheery greetings appreciated'by so fieneral’s deadline. They were sort- Thus ̂ what^had originally been a 
 ̂ "  • • - thas visitor for the Vernon circuit of may may reach t eir destination provinces and in some cases 4ay of solemnity and inner ]oy be-
so that people may know they are’nt separately a day of outward rejoicing
forgotten whether it be December and labelled. The p.o. of- and gay festivity. ^
15 or 25 As for your s u c S o n  ^®‘3ls have told me that if every- In our land, known as a Christian 
that local mail be posted* by Deem- ^d y m aU ed  cards as we do. the ®nnntey. Christmas has  ̂ been de- 
ber 19. That would be a fine idea Christmas p.o. work would be a a dominion holiday and
if there was ' people everywhere, Christian or
handled, but have you become so I hope, Mrs. Prior, that you and otherwise, join the celebration which 
Kelowna minded that you have ® Happy New marks the birth of Jesus Christ. It
Year.—rpm. reminds us of that passage in the
hold annual 
Christmas concert overlooked the existence of the rest of the world, from which hundreds 
BENVOULIN—A very enjoyable hogs of mail arrive daily, to be 
Christmas program was held in the sorted and distributed?
Benvoulin School which consisted Also bear in mind that the ma- 
of ^ngs by Roy Greening and Miss jority of postal employees are not TREPANIER
Trepanier
pa sage
Bible which says “ye worship, ye 
know not what.” It is amazing, to 
say the least, that millions of peoples 
throughout Q u r  lands whether 
Christian or not, join whole-
drill b y : the larger boys in 
Greening’s 
Bold." !
but Santa Claus seems to be losing
room "We’re Rratos Just in case you have overlooked to^West ̂  Sumi^rland^^ to^snend of Chriftmas
the fact, postal employees also Tike C h r S s  ^ K e r  dauê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ has endured close to two thousand
3tory Time acted out by the to enjoy the festive season and cer- D o ro tS  Schultz and f S t  ’ ^  years. Kis Kringle, St. Nocholas orgrades 1. 2. 4 which began w ^  tainly don’t  appreciate having the ^®hultz and family. whatever you chose to name him,
Clifford Klassen and Mary Matsuda hkes of you suggest the lot be made Bob West Vanrouvor: sn^nf tha ® in Christmas as long as 
looking through a story book. Fin- any more difficult, than it is just Christmas weekend with his naf ^® elevated to compete with
ally they faU asleep and the stories to suit the .whims of a few, or in ents—Mr and Mrs Albert Christ. Gifts have become an im-
coihe to life with the “ Three»Bears this case, one who must have “the ‘ ,  * ■ wesi. portant phase of Yuletide celebra-
and Goldilocks, Hans and Gretal, feeling” - before messages of good Bob Keller snent Christmas dav long as gifts are given
'w e r r i h o w r  a a S :  t o t  0 ^
“Me and'My Teddy Bear"; Ernie 
Casorso’s . recitation ; was "Soap.” 
Concluding the program was “The 
Snow, Man’s Story” ' musically by 
grades 3, 4 and 5.
Yours truly,
Mrs. J. F. PRIOR.
rpm’s comments: Dear
C r ’E v e X X  t o ' t o i  will b a % X u t  t'„ H to
M rs. ptrem ely excited and happy com- ? - ^ i^  ^hese thoughts in mind
. The Mission Creek stu^^^ Pre- paper when you wrote that^ one' shl & T r ™ \ ^ £  la s f   ̂  ̂  ̂ ascertain that Christmas cansented a very enjoyable Chr stmas it’s Christmss tim« t left Trepanier last July,concert censistintr nf r l̂nvs. “The “?® and I have no • • .
f S ' V r  0I ~plyins in V talL  Ho™
be no more commercialized than we
Little Fir Trec,’̂  “The Shepherd T  do V e T  n n £ c S t U V t h c ‘' ‘̂ ^̂^̂^̂^
Who Could Not Sec the Light,” "A chm.ii k ^  dy spent Christmas with Mr. Lamb’s £as nnf^hinriiwhn ifnso^Turkey for Christmas,” "A'Christ- *̂® pomted out to you. First, parents in Penticton. ® * outshine all the tinsel and
mas in London" and a “Penny for 
Christmas" : and recitations. Jean
McFarlanc played the piano, Joan 
Barekoff played two piano accor 
dian solos.
Two, Japanese girls, Eileen and 
Jo-Anne Tnguchi danced the Min­
uet. Finally Santa Claus arrived 
with a gift and a bag of candy for 
each child.
Mr. R. Turner, Audrey and Stan 
arc spending the Christmas holi­
days which Mrs. Joe Marazzo in 
Vancouver.
Memories of Christmas 
in the armed forces
glittering lights, and for those who 
go along with Christmas ‘just for the 
ride’ the sky is the limit—the more 
gift giving, the more laughter and 
dancing, the greater abundance of 
eating and drinking, and the all 
around party mood only excites a 
dc.sire for greating splurging.
Christmas is a day of days!
By GEORGE INGLIS
. 'The .Christmas season always conjures up memories of otherHI 4  ̂ A A ------- - . f A. 4̂   * .4
Mrs. E. Jp Thompson 
heads’ auxiliary
Little Tommy Atkinson is a_ pa- "9"^^ o fjhcm  are as | q  S e fllO r C itiZ e ilSav/llllilj' 4 a lil\ A| lOV( I !{) ci IJil* ala a al 4 I * * u
tient in the Kelowna General Hos- P0*£h8nt to the veteran as those he spent away from Canada, 
pitai ------------ -------------■ '  • • -
Sympathy is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Janzen in the death of 
tlieir daughter, Ruth.
ST. D A V ID 'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D.A., M.E.I.S.
SERVICE
Sunday a t 11,00 a .n i..
, In
Tlio Woincn’H Institute Halt 
(Glenn Avc.)
Wherever possible, the officers In the army, the offlccr.s and NCO’s mcmbcr.s.
in sonic of fhe more settled placc.s, day. The mealj u.sunlly over in a g'ftTo H. F, Parr, for services ren-
Ju.st to know' wo 
have' a friend.
Olie who doesn’t Just 
pretend.
One good friend on'
' whom to count.
If perchance we’ro 
down and out, 
becins to imiko life 
more secure.
Helps with problems 
we endure,
Nothing yel has 
ever been.
Equal to a real 
friend.
K E L O W N A
F U N E R A L
D IR EC TO R S
(ARTHUR IL CLARKD 
. DIAL s m
Hi
the boy.s lacked nothing but The half-hour, on this day is protracted, dored to the auxiliary through tho 
touch of their mother’s hand in tho and n spirit of conviviality reigns. Yacht Club. A tastyTunch was serv- 
preparatipn of tho banquet. One Christmas at a re-enforcing cd at the cIo.se of the meeting.
In tho navy, tradition Is strong camp in England, tlio unit provided 
regarding this day, most cherished several kegs of beer. Now in Eng- 
on tho calendar. On this day, the limd, they make the beer with hon- 
youngest sailor on board takes over csl-to-goodness malt and hops, and 
tho captnincy of tho ship, and tho none of your chemicals, tho  hop 
captain dresres ns tho youngest leaves float around In the keg, and 
sailor, usually an Ordinary Seaman. In order to avoid leaves and sedl-,
The young sailor, (captain for a day. ment filling your glns.s, the Inn- 
can do just about ns he plea.ses, and keepers reverently place the kegs in 
usually does. Often times the cap- their stands 48 hours before use. 
lain has to grit ills teeth and suffer On this Christmas, however, the 
in silence. cnthiisinstic Canadians were rolling
CAPTAIN FOR A DAY the kegs Into place with great gusto.
One Christmas, a young French- minutes before (hey were to bo us- 
Canadian boy was chosen' ns cap- Tl’e* result was ii horrible mess 
tain for Ihc day. Ho was rather ‘Ix-’ >iurdie.st \vbuld
timid, .aqd uncertain about it all,
but there were plenty of Sen-law- Tne hardy troops, howcvi'r, tried, 
yers around to iirge him on, After a make up for their timorous corn- 
few trial fliglds, and a few tots of filled wash basins and
rum. ho grew bolder. ‘H**!) P‘>»!* wiHi the stuff. The eare-
Finully, he visited each mess, and ff‘*9 "mf singing that resulted 
stood n "round’’ on the captain. the drinking of the eoncoe-
wldch came to a healthy figure. But 11'”' pimctiired Intemiittcnlly 
he climaxed Jiis day by ordering a hy the sounds of spitting, as the 
case of rum sent to his quarters, soldiers got rid of another mouth- 
Nccdlcss to say. his reign ended f"l «f imp leaves, 
soon after ll)o second bottle was Another gracinu.’i act on the part 
opened, and the rest of tho parly of the authority in th<) armed 
fled, leaving him in solitary slum- forcc.s Is the granting of amnesty to 
Dor. those suffering In duranee vile. It
A happy part of the day’s cere- ha the one bright spot In tlio life 
monlea usually consists of the cap- of someone In chokey, when tiio 
tain tor a day "weighing off* tho season approaches. Very often, 
raptalp-turncd-scamun, and giving though, ho winds u p  right back 
him seme very demeaning punbli- where he started from ns the n sidl 
ment, whieli Is taken In the* good of too much celebration, 
t'Pirlt of fun. llMially, it Ik several All hi all, however, lhu:c C'hrlsl- 
days before the young .-̂ aljor daml ma.’.e.'i will always come hack lo 
to look any of the, officers hi Hie the veteran at this time of year, and 
e)c Hic day, hut they alwajii ay the years move along, only the 
take the whole thing In the care- fonder memorlea of those Chrlst- 
frec spulU mascs will remain.
A. W. GRAY
UI:AL i:S1ATE AND 
^JNSURANCK' AGENCIES 
E ID .
1459 Ellis Stred, Kdowua 
riioncs:
Bus. 3175 lies. 6169
J. E. Klussco, U'infidd 7593
^ I - o ’■'*' '.jy- '.-sii
MB— —
7
'"X  ' ? « - “ <» .r .c a .M .„ p o n  con. "
a r r iv S  ’ Vancouver, has also place the creche with Santa’s sleigh. ,
and men saw to it that the .spirit of wait on the men during llic dinner At the well attonded meeting It 
ho scn.son prevailed, however, and and free beer Is the order of the was decided to send a Christmas
a <v'
- ^ \   ̂ -
0
Over 50 years ago, a manufacturer complained about 
the first lead produced at Trail, B.C. It was too pure! 
Today, the 99.997^ purity of Cominco’s TadaUac 
Brand lead is of greatest importance . . . and a point 
oi pride to Comlnco.
V H K  CONSOLIDATED M IN IN G  Ck SM E L T IN G  COMPANY O F  CANADA LIM IT E D
w i t h , , .
BLACK BALL
10 F a s f Trip s i a t h  W a y  E v e r y  D a y
V A N C O U V E R -N A N A IM O
Fastest Across the Strait
D E P A R T U R E S  E V E R Y  T W O  H O U R S  O N  T H E  
E V E N  H O U R ,  6 A . M . - M I D N I G H T  
F R O M  B O T H  H O R S E S H O E  B A Y  A N D  N A N A I M O
L V . a t 6 a m . 8 . 10,12 nooit, 2 pm, 4,6,8,10, T2mfd. 
Pacific Standard Time
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal is at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver 
via' Georgia St., Lions Gate Bridge and West Shore Drive.
N O  R E S E R V A T IO N S  R E Q U IR E D
P a sse n g e rs— A u fo m o h ile s— Trucks
R O O M  F O R  A U - R I D C
BLACK BALL
S A V E  D O L L A R S
Helena Rubinstein's 
2 Estrogenic Hormone Offers 
for younger looking skin!
Helena Rubinstein’s Estrogenic Hormone Cream can 
help your complexion look years younger—by help­
ing the tmderskin to hold precious moistuto, filling 
«m the surface and smoothing wrinkicsl Try a com-, 
picto (ace and throat trcalnicnt-try a 24-hour face 
treatment and fabulous estrogenic mako-up—(or llio 
price of just the creamt Get both anti bo supplied for, 
months. Como in now--lbi5 annual offer holds goo(| 
for a limited Lime only. '
LIMITED TIME ONLY
S A V E  3»2
J*'-'*! / t 'T " ’:"'
)'
S A V E  3 I S
FACE AND THROAT TREATMENTi
lli»tr(tgenic llo r in o iio  C rc iim  fo r  
tlift Tiu x), . ,  r r g . 4 ,.')0 , fjiln ig c n lo  
l l n r m o n o  O i l  to  n m n o tli  th o  
(Ir.licato Kkln o f  th o  th r o a t .  .  t 
v a h io  ,1 ,0 0 . A  com plclo  o v e r n ig h t 
h c d iity  tre a tm e n t.
7.50 VALUE...HOW 4 .5 0
F A C E  C R E A M  A N D  O l A M O U R  
M A K E -U P i I'lnlrogoiilo ilo rim / iio  
(irean i fo r  th o  faeo . . .  ro g . 4 ,5 0 , 
.S illc.Ton olv !i|io()ial r o iiii(|a ilo ii 
w ith  i'la lro g m iio  llo r in o n e a  to  
o o n liii i io  y o u r  I r o u l n i o n l  a ll  
tliro u g li th o  d a y  < s .  re g . i),? ,').
0.25 VALUENOW 4 .5 0
May a Mcaily glow (if liappinchs 
warm Ihc heat I:. uihI brighten 
the lives of every one of our 
frieml.s ihtoughoul a New Year, 
richly rewarding in aclilcvcnicnl-
Mr m ttfH T M V r
m
W . R . T R E N G H
DRUGS
289 Bernard A v c i
TmmsDAV, D rm m m  29. i&a
THE KELOWNA COURIER
5 S W S S B
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If Bnabl* to ’eaotMl •  iMt«r
BtU t m
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p.m. to 5A0 pjoB. 
S t o ^  will m ltcnuta.
OSOYOOB CUSTOMS BOUBSt 
Canadian and American Customa 
24*hour service.
D E A T H S B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
DOLYNNY—M^ry, beloved wife of 
Nicholas Dolynny, Taylor Road, 
Rutland, fell asleep in Jesus on 
Friday, December 23, 10.1*5, at the 
age of 5S, yeara Also survived by 
five daughters and ona son—Annp 
(Mrs. B. E, l.nnge), Rutland; Phjrl* 
Its (Mrs. J.^Posihumal, Vancouver; 
Sophie (Mrs.'E. A. McLeod), Lon­
don. Ont.; Margaret, Tranquille, 
B.C.; Victoria. Vancouver and Ger­
ald of Rutland, Two grandchildrerv 
alto Survive. a.s.welt as one sl.ster, 
Olga, in Russia, end one- sjstcr,- 
Helena, in Poland. Funeral service 
Diursday, December 29, 2.00 p.m., 
from Rutland Seventh-day Adven­
tist Church, Pastor S. Graham Joyce 
offiicating. Interment Kelowna Ce­
metery. Kelowna Funeral Directors 
entnisted with anangements.
WILL KNIT INDI.^N SWEATERS 
and baby clothes. Phone 3493.
. 41-3c
F O R ^ S A L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s)
VISIT O. L  JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Avc, r 28-tfc
PLASTERING. STUCCOING, Con- 
Crete work. Free e.stlmatlng. I. Will- 
man. dial 3203. 28-lfn
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St.; Van­
couver. B.C., Phone PAcIftc 6357.
" ' 23-tfc
East Kelowna W .I. elects officers;
ccived $10. A cheriue for $.5.00 wa.*! 
sent the Red Oos.^, with the mem­
bers all n.<sisting In the canvass. 
Junior Hospital Auxili.wy ivcelved 
$10. and all members attended the 
hospital garden tea.
A donation of $10 was sent the
■c'AO'T iTfinTOMA nii „ I n-L * • . - P.T..\. fof tho .school projec-
T ^ e f o l l o w i n g  IS .y report of the tor. and Institute members againIPCtini! of lhl> Womon S Inslituto of Ivi'lovvna Womon*c t at. _ - *•’ ^
resigns 
of referee
L O S T
' REWARD
M issing since Sunday,
. a Lighter.
Initials on front and addre&s 
on back.
For reward phone 2199. .
. , . ‘ 40-2C
TWO STORM WINDOWS IN ex­
cellent condition. One 29J4 x .. S3 
inches and other 30tj x 5$ inches. 
Will Sell both for price of oho. 
Telephone 2?02. . . 31-ttf
iheeting of the o en's Institute activities of East Kelowna o en’s at the f«.tr fair
W0.S held rt'cently in the Com- Institute. . as.^.^ita at me laU ra r.
munil,; IM l « i.h  .m oea m m ber, t i,o mcmbor.l,ip I. 19 »U1. »  va?onV rp“  f t  ........................................
Th,/m»UnB op™,.,! Ihc I p V 'S
‘  ' p l S l S ;  „Tl,P  ninl oVtPrl tor .pp yopp
CLA8SIITED ADVEBTISINO 
BATES
I# per word per Uuertlon, minimum 
IS worua.
2 0 ^  discount for 3 or m ore Inser­
tions without change.
Cha’’£ed advertisements—add 1(1# 
lo r each billing. .
REED—Passed away in the Kelow? 
na Hospital on Saturday, December 
24th, Mr. George Reed of Rutland, 
aged 65 years. Survived by his wife 
Edith. 3 sons, 1 daughter, Ernest, 
Powell River. Billie, Leslie, Sosk., 
Walter, . Virden, Man., Ann. Mrs, 
J. M. McLay, Cranbrook. B.C.|. .7 
grandchildren. Funeral Service was 
held from Day's Chapel of Renricm- 
brance on Wednesday, December 
28th. at 2 p.m.i Ven. Archdeacon D. 
S. Cutchpole conducted the. service. 
Burial in the Kelowna Cemetery; 
Day’s Funeral Service, Ltd. dn 
charge of arrangements.' . 41-lc
F O R  R E N T
1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC 
HEATER. Large size. Grates in A-1 
condition.' Priced very reasonable. 
Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier. -
• 21-Uf
It looks Tike the game In Kam* 
and FJks on 
was the
tor ;h 7 > w  m s’" ’’ *» '«  tho u,r‘i:;y‘su p S ; £ d  In J h f c S !  ' »  > " " 7  " " T
Included in was honored with munity Hall, December 3. and once sheimer. who has resigned from the
were’ Several “thank you'' letters. ® member's pin and a silver again it was an outstanding success, job since the fiery episode. 
Christmas greetings from .the Pro­
vincial Board and from Mrs. E. S.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
Beal Estate and Insurance Agents
FOR SALE-SIZE • 38 INDIAN 
SWEATER, Phone - -3760 or call at 
555 Rowcliffe Ave.,; 38rt£f
FOR RENT
OVERSIZED INDIAN SWEATER— 
will sell very, cheap.:Phone 7584.
“ ' - -• ' - • • 38-3C
wedding anniver.tory gift was pre­
sented, to one member.
Gummow, the superintendent of the Locally, the Institute serves re* 
B.C. Women's Institute, . . freshments at alt B.C.F.GA. and 
Conveners reports were ..given on board meetings. Two mem- 
the' recently held turkey supper. i> r̂s help each month with the baby 
The president expre-ssed her thahks * gift of flowers is sent each
for the help and co-operiAion at the hospitalized member and "getwell" 
supper,' which was an - outstanding “.congratulatory'', cprds to all 
succe.ss. ■ local residents., . . .
A reix>rt.on the year’s aitivitics In Ihe early-part of the year, an
Simpson mill workers 
donate $ 14 2  toward 
Sunnyvale Centre
It was in that game that Iterge- 
sheimer insisted on disallowing a 
Packer goal, In the face of senior 
referee Bill Nellson’s call to tho 
contrary.
It \va.s in that game. al.so that ha 
dished out game misconducts to 
Jack Kirk, and Joe Kaiser, and
3 ROOMS AND BATH P O U L T R Y
being of a Duplex. Close in._ 
$42.f)0 ■per month.
• Available Immediately.
8EMI-D1SFLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
IIAO per nCum Inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per (mlumn inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
YOUNG MEN 
TRAVEL
England, France, Germany 
ADVENTURE 
: New Surroundings
Exciting Work New Friends 
CAREERS
SVEAN—Passed away suddenly in 
Penticton on Saturday,- December 
24, Edward Herman Sveaii, aged 
,54 years. Survived by hiS. wife, 
Freda, in Penticton,.' ! daughter 
Uleta with the R.C.AF,-- in Edmon­
ton, 2 sons—Harlan' of F t ‘Nelson, 
Keith of Penticton; hU: father .Olle 
of Kelowna, 1 brother, Carl 'of 
Westbank, 2 slsters-- i4 ri'G g tts  of 
Kelowna and Mrs.'Olft 'of Pateros; 
Wash. Funeral-Senijt'g-will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of :Remembrance 
on Friday. December 30th, at 2 pan. 
Rev, R. S. Leitch Will‘Conduct the 
service, Bprlal In, the Kelowna Ce­
metery. Day’s Putieral Service Ltd. 
in charge of arrangements. 41-lc
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
, 2S5 Bernard Ave.
EARLY .HATCHED CHICKS WILL 
pay ,be.st'on hext .year’s:egg markets. 
Be sure to have the new improved 
strain from Derreen- Poultry Farm 
at. Sardis, B.C., Canada's 01de.st 
Leghorn Breeding Farm,. 29-tfc
PRINCE-CHARLES LODGE—Under 
new . management. Board and room 
for, elderly: people rea.sonable rates, 
good' 'meals ^aijd accommodation. 
Phone 4124 or write 'for interview, 
■ ' ■ 30-tfc
FOR A CHANG&eTR Y SOME 
young, roasting ducks at Bell’s, 
Belgo Road, Rutland. Also young 
roosters and fowls, alive or plucked. 
Phone 6047. 38-4c
For the second consecutive year, _  . . . .  ,
Sunnyvale Centre ' benefited from throw Bill Jones oft for a mlscon- 
the Christmas box usually prc.scnt- arising out of tho goal in-
was rend by the president and the industrial tour .was taken by the to S. M. Simp.son and H. b .
auditors report given. Institute. Plants visited were tho Simp,son. 9
The president accepted With fe- B.C. Fruit Processers Ltd., and the Sum of $142,65 was collected T ''0*8ome suspension 
gret the resignation of-Mrs. ’R. A. McGavin Bakeries; ' . among the mill employees. Present-
Widmeyer, as cupboard .convener. In April the annual spring plant a‘*°n was -made by Jack Strong. f ,r .kI i
The members Now Year’s parly sale waS held in Conluhction With a niTl employee, Ip H. B. Simp.son,
with an ekehange of gifts,' was ar- a home-cooking stall and afternoon Who in turn handed the gift over msiiuemem.s w e t  ig  . 
ranged for January 5, at the home tea was served. ^o Ivor Jackson, president of the " ——
of Mrs. J. Evans. - ■ In May, Mra. F. ’T,_ McWilliams Kelowna and Di.strict Society for Courier want ads attract more
A cheque fo> $20 was voted for gave a most interesting talk on tho Retarded Children. attention than flying saueerl
"Care” and a donation of $5.00 for United
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
TCr RENT—ONE TO TWO Months 
—Artist's, open plan house. Lovely 
sea ' view—15: mirtute.s from Vic­
toria. -Low, rent to good tenant.
Sylvia ■ Sutton, R.R;. 2, Royal Oak, .
v.L.B.c. , ■ 41-lc N O T IC E S
FOLKS SHOPPma FOR A HOME, 
for a farm or just a lot always look 
at the want ad page first. 32-tfl
Navigators. Pilots, Radio Officers. 
Applicants must bo 17 to 24 years 
of age, single. Junior Matriculation 
or equivalent for Shoi-t Service 
Commis-slon. Applicants must be 
medically fit for aircrew. Pay starts 
at $280 through training, progress­
ing to $350 per month at the end of 
the first year. Help to insure Cana­
da’s future., You may apply NOW 
and have vip to 3 montlis leave be­
fore you leave home.
WILLIAMS—PassedvpWny In Ver­
non Hospital on Siinday; December 
25th, Mr. Arthur Hetiry Willlaipfi. 
Survived by his wife Gertrude ahd 
2 sons In Kelowna, Fred and Howl 
ard, 2 grandchildren, I sister, tMl^s 
Florence Williams - of Vancouver, 
Funeral Service: was': held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance , on 
Wednesday, December. 28th at 3 
p.m., Rev. R. S. Leitdh'conducting 
the service. Burial in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day's Funeral. Service 
Ltd. in charge of arrangements.’
41-lc
DESIRABLE. STORE. GOOD op­
portunity for’ Gents’ furnishing, due 
to • new industry, . Representative 
will .Interview-Tiv ' Vernon, Apply 
Box 2733, Kelowna'Courier, 41-3p
FOR RENT -7-c o z y  ONE-ROOM 
furnished cabin at Poplar Point. 
$20.00 per month. Apply G, D. Her­
bert; 1684 -Ethel. St., or dial 3006.
' ' ■ 34-tfc
MODERN STORE. SUITABLE FOR 
di'Ug store location, in busy B.C. 
town. . Representative . will inter­
view in ' Vernon. Apply Box ‘2727, 
Kelowna Courier. 41*3p
GET AIRBORNE -  GO AIRFORCE C O M IN G  E V E N T S
ENQUIRE AT
Tlie Armouries. Kelowna, Tuesdays 
12, noon to 5 p.m., or RCAF Recruit­
ing Unit, 545 Seymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone TAtlow 7577
39-3c
.NEW.1 AND' BOOKKEEP-
iN cf-? i^ | win I
LARGE /  BRIGHT FURNISHED 
housekeeping room with verandah. 
Private entrance. -For middle aged 
couple or 2 careful' ladies. 1151 St. 
Paul Street. 41*3p
commence on Wed­
nesday, January 4; at 7.00 p.m. Fees 
only $10.00 per. month. . Herbert 
Business College. Room 3, Casorso 
Block. ' . * 40-2c
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly; Also light housekeeping. 
Phone, 2215. 98-tfn
POSITION VACANT
A growing Kelowna biusiness re­
quires an accountant with the 
ability to ns.sumc office manage- 
nvent re.sponsibilities. A good op­
portunity for an experienced 
accountant who feels he ks in a rut 
and.would like a position with more 
potential ro.sponslbilitles.
Salary and prospects for ad­
vancement good.
Reply in own handwriting, stat­
ing exporloneo, etc., to Rutherford. 
Bazett & Co,. No. 0 - 280 Bernard 
Avo., Kelowna, B.C. » 40-2c
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS— 
ANYP.'HERE, any occasion. Phone 
3960 or 4313. 28-tfc
MODERN '2 ROOM SUITE IN 
apartment block, Close in. Informa­
tion phone -3910 between 5 and 7 
pJn. ■ 39-tfc
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
BICYCLES






HOUSEKEEPING ROOM CLOSE 
in. Private entrance, 519 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone 8128.  ̂ 37-tfc
LAND REGISTRY ACT '
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 8. Dis­
trict Lots, 14 and 135, Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, Plan 3292.
Vernon Assessment District 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate- of 
Title No. 160324F to the above men­
tioned lands in the names of Earl 
Alexander Murchison and Harold 
Albert Truswell, both of 1487 Pen- 
dozi Street, Kelowna, B.C.; and 
bearing date the 31st day of March, 
1953.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE Of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub* 
lication hereof to issue to the:, said 
Earl Alexander Murchison .and Har­
old Albert Truswell,- a Provisional 
Certificate of Ditle in lieu of ,'such 
lost Certificate. Any person having 
any information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned
DATED at the Land Registry Ofr 
fice, Kamloops, BritLsh Columbia, 
this 17th day of November, 1955.’ 
i .  V. DICASTBI, Registrar. 
Kamloops Land Registration Dis­
trict. 34-5T6
Nations, explaining how 
the March of Dimes. they worked together for cltlzen-
The meeting , recessed for tea, the ship, 
hostesses for the afternoon being Members donated old woolens to 
Mrs. J. Evans, Mrs. H. A. Porter be made up into blankets for 
and Mrs. E. Steinke. ' . Greece.; Later in the season, seven
After the tea, the election of of- blankets were shipped to Montreal 
ficers wa.s held. Mrs, C. Ross was for Greece, at a total cost of $30. 
re-elected president; Mr.S. A.'F. K. . Sum of $20 was donated to the 
Jame.s, vice-president; ‘Mrs. W. Society for Retarded Children and 
Hince, secretary; Mrs. J. Evans, members who were able to do so 
treasurer; Mrs. W. Murrell, director, helped with the campaign for mem-
------------------- - ------------ ------------ bership; Total of $20 was donated
N c y r ic E S  to tho Queen Alexandria Solarium
■ -  ■" • ■ as well as five girls tunics, latter
NOTICE TO CREDITORS being made up by three of the 
AND CLAIMANTS . members.
IN the ESTATE of HELEN MAY Scouts who were chosen to attend
LEARN MASSAGE
• An interesting, profitable profei*
*ion , I
• Opportunities excellent
• Takes less than a year ■
• This institute approved for train* 
Ing veterans since 1946.
For further information loritcf
C A N A D I A N  IN S T ITU TE O F  P H Y S IO T H E R A P Y  
and
C A N A D I A N  C O L L E G E  O F  M A S S A G E  & H Y D R O T H E R A P Y
18 Farnham Avenue Toronto 7, Ontario
McDo n a ld  (sometime also known the World Jambpree at Niagara re- 
variously as Helen C,. McDonald
Next class commences January 25, 1956
41-3C
and Helen Cleland McDonald), lato 
of Calgary, in the Province of Al­
berta. Married Woman, deceased, 
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims upon,- the 
estate of the above named Helen 
May McDonald, who died on the 
12th day. of May, A.D. 1955, are re­
quired to file with the undersigned 
by the 4th day of February, A.D, 
1956, a full statement duly verified 
of their, claims and of any securi­
ties held by them, and that, after 
that date ' the Administrator will 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only ot the claims pf 
which notice h6s-been so filed‘or’ 
which have been brought to his 
knowledge’.
DATED this 16th day of Decem­
ber, A.D. .1955.
A, D. BESSEMER.
Solicitor for the. Administrator, 
204 Oil Exchange Building,
309 - 7th Avenue West,
Calgary, Alberta. 40-‘3Tc
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CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET | 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S'll w
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave ’
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1B46 Pendozl S i  Dial 2642
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
OR
O F F I C E
, ,  e q u i p m e n t
S.I
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S i  Phone 8202
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
units. ’ Winter - rates, Millstream 
Motel. Phone 3910. 33-M-tfc
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161)
CITY OF ARMSTRONG RE- 
QUIRES on experienced man ns 
City Clerk and Assessor Immediate­
ly, State salary expected, experi­
ence and references. Application to 
bo In by December 28th.
MAYOR GEORGE W. GAME, 
Armstrong, 
40-2c
S - A - W - S,
Sawflllng, gumming; ‘ recutUng 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmow6r 
service. Johnson's Filing Shop, 
phone 3731, 764 Cawton Ave.
' •: ,.V,28-tic
2 ROOM;. FULLY FURNISHED 
SUlTE-r-SlUtable for 2. Available 
Jnn.M5lh; Phone 8775. 40-3c
IN THE MATTER OF Lot “F’’, 
District Lot' 169, O.*5oyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan 4940.
Vernon Assessment District
FULDY- m o d ern  FURNISHED 
cabins. Fuel, slipplled. Apply Rut­
land Cozy'Apartments. 41-3p
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and' Commercial photodrophjr, -de­
veloping,' printing and' enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, t|ial 2883, 
631 Harvey /^ye. - ;28-T-Uc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
WANTED TO RENT IMMEDIATE- 
l^Y—2; bedroom-house. Phone 2273. 
• ' ,. . 41-3c
STENOGRAPHERS, $125-$205. also 
TYPISTS, $125-$’J00, at Kelowna, 
B.C, Full particulars on po.sler.s at 
office of tho National Employment 
Service and Post Office. APPLY 
NOW at Civil Service Commission; 
6lh lloor, 1110 W. Gooi'gln St., Van­
couver 5, B.C. * 4Mc
HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heatlqg, 
etc. Call In or phone Loane's Hiiird- 
ware and Electric 2025. EvenVigS 
4220. 28-tfc
W A N T E D
(M isce lla n eo u s)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steej/brass, copper, lead.
STENOGRAPHER WITH BOOK­
KEEPING experience required. 
Apply In own handwriting, iBtatlng 
age, qualifications, salary expected, 
to Rutherfortl. Bazett St Co.. 9-280 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
34-tfc
RUGS, CHF.SI’ERFIELDS; clothed 
arid moth-proofCd,'fight In your 
own home, Satlsfaijtton guarau* 
teed. Okanogan Duraclean Service. 
Phone 7074. 28-tfc
I,. Hojieat .grading.. Prompt pay- 
:nt made. Atlas Iron and Metalsme
Ltd,,' 250 Prior St,.'Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone: PAclflc 0357. 28-tfc
G A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 
plele maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electrlo, 
250 Lawrence Avenue, (But 27S8.
ea-tfo
C0MPE:1'KNT HOUSEHOLD HELD 
wanted. Phone 2204 . 38-tfc
P O S IT I O N  W A N T E D
SAW FILING, GinviMINO. RE- 
CUTTINOj planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service.' E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozl. 28-tfc
1953, JEEP; JOHN DEERE CRAW­
LER with hydraulic blade; 0-4 
International tractor; all In first 
class mechanical .shape. R. Wilkin­
son. Box 132, Kelowna, phono 7003, 
evenings, 31-l(c
PROOF having beep filed in my 
office of the loss' of- Certificate of 
Title No. 164742F to the above men* 
tinned -lands in the name of 
Josepjiilne Jane Reed, of R.R. No; 
1, Wirifleld, B.C. and bearing dote 
the 13th day of November, 1953.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of m^ 
intention at. the expiration of one 
calendar month from tlie first pub- 
Heatibn hereof tq issue to the said 
Josephine Jane Redd, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title In lieu of suCli 
lost .OeHlficatt). Any 'person having 
any Information' with; reference to 
such'lost certificate of title, is re- 
qpestQd tp communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATRD " at ' the Land Registry 
' 0,|lflce, Knpdopps, British, Cpl- 
umbla, this Otli day of Decem­
ber, 1955. ’
J . V. DICASTRI, Registrar, 
Kamloops Land Registration 
District
36-5T0
■ ■ TENDERS ■ - 
SUB-TRADES REMODELLING 
CANADIAN LEGION LOUNGE, 
^  BJELOWNA-B.C.
Tenders are Invited for the follow­
ing sub-contracts for tho remodel* 
ling -of the Canadian Legion Lounge, 
Branch 20, Kelowna, B.C.:
. ELECTRICAL 
PLUMBING AND HEATlNO 
MILLWORK 
PAINTlNa
Drawings and specifications avail­
able for inspection in the office of 
iho Architects — BARRATT and 
WOODWORTH. Associated Archi­
tects, Lawrence at Ellis Street (E. 
End The Wilson Block), Kelowna. 
Scaled Tenders, tO be In the hands 
of the Secretary, Canadian Legion, 
1033 Ellis, not later than -5 p.m., 
Monday, January.9,. 1950. Liiic 
ders will riot be accepted.
: JOHN WOODWORTH, M.R.A.I.'C.
, ; - -41-lc
P H O T O  S T U D I O
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
& A S H L E Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phono 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJM. and English BICYCLES
' Repairs and Accessories 




No. 0 ■  286 Bernard Avo. 
PHONE 2821







P U B L IC  A C C O U N T IN G
'.AUCTION :SAtE. . ' 
Timber Sale X80005 
There will ibo offered for sale qt
Public VyucUon. at 11.00 a.m. on 
January 2nh, 1956, in the office of 
the Forest Ranger. Kelowna, B.C.,
D . H . CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Imoome Tax Couraltanta
1007 Ellis S t; Kelowna, B.O, 
Phone 3500
G ray’s  C hiropractic  
C linic
1573 Ellis St , Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.O.
E. L. GRAY, D.O.
Hours: 0.30 (>.m, to 12.00 noon. 
. 2.00 p.m. to 0.10 p.>n.
Wednesdays—
0.30 a.nt. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 3388 
Residence—Dial 2^36 o r 7106
P R I N T I N G
the Licence ^  69005,, to cut 743,0
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS for 
^ l e ” —, there are some great bar­




mese twin plg.s were among a litter 
born at the farm of J, B. Reiter, 
which also included .•icveti normal 
pigs. The linked plg.s died shortly 
afterbirth.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — PER­
MANENT position by experienced 
meat-yuUer, not afraid of work. 
Fully conversant with locker plant 
operating, and store management. 
J. MantU!l, Oliver, B.C. Phone 105-R.
40-3C
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
tho arena on Ellis St. For your up* 
bolstering, drnpe.s, carpeting. Agent 
for C-THUU Awnings. Phone 2275.
28-ifn-c
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED' CAR see Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pendozl at Leon, Phone 
3207. 28-tfc
RFXIABLE BABY .SITTER. ALSO 
nvailuble for New Year’s Eve. 
Phono 0149. 4l-lo
Wht. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and Interior painting,
paper hanging. Phono your require*
8-Uc
CAR lUPHOLSTERY Profe.sslonnlly 
denned, Sathifactior. guaranteed.' 
Okanagan Duradcan Service, Phono 
7074. 20-tfc
GONE GAVEL
SHERBROOKE, Quo. (CP)-D|s- 
appenrimcc of Mayor Armnnd 
Nadeau’s g.ivd caused sOine talk at 
a meeting of city council. Tho miss­
ing symbol of authority wn,s found 
in tlve de.sk of a flmstere’d alderman,
cubic feet spruce,. bolsam and 
Other species 6n an area situated on 
vacant Crown .land. South shore 
SwnwcU Lake on Vernon Creek, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict. ' ' V
, Five years will be allowed for^rc* 
hioval of timber.
Provided anyone .unable to at­
tend the auction In person may sub­
mit n scaled tender, to bo* oponecl 
at the hour of auction and IreaUKl 
os one bid.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C., or 
tho Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C,
40-lTd
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G
S E R V IC E
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER BT. PHONE 8678
E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A I R S .
P R IN TIN G
Is our 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Mentis 
Business Cards, eto
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the F ire Hall 
DIAL 2802
R . C. G O R E
Poblic Accountant 
Audiloiir
5 l l  Lnwronco Tel. 4355
JV C  FIX 
C V C R y T I I I N C
*Modcrn Appllaneea and Klcctrlo 
L td ^ D la l 2430, 1667 Pcndoxl
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
GDAUM BEAUTY A UORSKI' 
BAtON
Dlstri'butors of: Camp SnrglosI 
Bells and Breast Buppcf^ 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino-of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllettca and Bras 
1646 Pcndoil BE Dial 2948
F U N E R A L '
D IR E C T O R S
S U R V E Y O R S
menta now. Phono 3578.
D E A T H S
BOND-On We<h'n»day, Deromber 
,23. 19.W, ,11 Kelowna Grner.tl Him- 
pitttl at the age of 78 years, Cecil 
Henry, beloved husband of E<lUh 
M.trgarel Boml, Okanagan Ml.s.slon. 
iUKl dear f.dher. of Peggy (Mrs. 
Peter Taylor). Hnney, B.C.; Alleen, 
LBkKHd, H C. and Cpl. A. K. Bond.
JUNG’S SHOE r e pa ir , LOW 
prices. Skates, knives arid sclssoti 
sharpened. 20r; also hand saws. 267 
Leon Aventre. !|H-Trtfc
USE BARDAHL — FOR FA.STER 
ea.sler cold wcalhcr starting — 
longer motor life. , ■ 29-tfc
NEUDAUER DECORATORS WILL 
give you the beat deal on your paint 
Jobs at a low price. Phono'6812,
, . 20-T-tfc
1952 CHEV d e l u x e  tSEDAN — 
lk)W mileage. Phone day 3120. Eve­
nings 8102, 20-T-tfc
1041 5 PASSENGER CHEV -  
Radio, heater. Sacrifice for quick 
sale. Phono 3940. 41-,'lq
UCMP, Kmlerby, Eight uramlchtb 
tu'Cn also survive ar well as one
î lAter, Mr-i Dulton Falrcloiigh, 
Engl.-md, rutieiiil zervica Friday, 
DecctnL-er :’.(), 2 60 pm . from St. 
Andrcvv'a Anglican Church, Oka­
nagan Mi».don. Rev. Canon F. V. 
Il.irrison olfici.ithut. Interment An­
glican Cemeteo'. OKon.ag.to Ml.̂ idon. 
Please omit fiowera Kelowna 
Funeral Director!) entnnstett with 
arrangemenlj^
BE SURE TO HUY BOOKS OP 
Skating Ticketo. Chlld’a—18 for 
(1.00; .StudentS"5 for $1.00; Adults 
—3 for $100. 21-tfn
19M PREFECT ONE OWNER — 
Will sacrlilco lor quick, sale. 5th 
house un Brookoldu Avf. 41*lp
.MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE ard 
demanding adequate house wiring 
by Sigh Koh-iynshl. Phone collect, 
Winfield 3500. 20-lfc
A U T O  F IN A N C IN G
TAILORING AT REASONABUS 
orleet. Henderton’s Cleaners. Phone
3384.,, , - 2-tfc
CAR BUYERS' BEFORE YOU BUY 
your now or late rnwlel used cur, 
SEE US about Our Low Cost Fin­
ancing Service, Available for either 
DEALER or PRIVATE sale*. Car- 
ruthers A Melklo Ltd,, .184 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna. 4l-4o
Young Men -  Young Women
T A K E  A  BUSINESS COURSE
A new Commerdal Class wIIL start oit 
DAY CLASS—Wednesday, laituory 4|h, 0.00 o.ra. 
EVENING CLASS—-Wednesday, January 4th, 7.00 jt.in.
Learn (0 type in three month.’!. AU0 hookfceeping classes. 
Fce.s only $10.00 per Rioiith.
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cnsniso Block K e lo vino , B.C.
- IMfl,
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
For a  faetoiry 
finish to yoar 





238 Leen Ave, Phone 3124
A U T O M O B IL E S




Agents for Bronio PIsqnes and 
Granlto Headstones.
DIAL 2261
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND BURVEYOB
Dial 2740 208 Bomord A v s . 
Kelowna
T Y P E W R I T E R S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEDAKKR and AUS'TIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Avo, Dial 3382
ImIIMi
IICrimiOB AOBNUIES lAD.
206 Bomordi Dial 2670
I ' o a  QU ICK lU lSU L'IS T R Y  T U B  CO U R IER 
CLASSIl*mi> ADS,
REMINGTON








OK. TYPEWRITER /lALW 
AND BERVIUB
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Local youth, Kent Pritchard wins 
all-expense trip to Hollywood
M an y  successful businessmen 
today got their start as newspaper 
carrier boys. They *<K>n learned the 
value of money, and their business 
training helped them in later years 
of life*.
But to Kent Pritchard, a grade 
V m  student at Kelowna Junior 
High School, success has come early 
in life. He topped 3250 Vancouver 
Sun carriers in getting new sub- 
ecriptlons, with the result he leaves
IN  V A N C O U V E R
irSihe RITZ
■HOI rmr ask tw -m m a  no you 
t f t r  M  * u K s u Y a t > ^ o u  cam Atawta 
wira fMoc-̂ «r Tw myt- mio kno« 
m r  YOU C H o a  ■ ts a .v . thc u n z  hoyh. 
MAS M  lOCM. U K « riON O jOSC TO n o u r  
rA IK . THC AST •A U D IT. TM CA na AMO 
UAOeW STOMX.
•ASASC AMD SCRYKt OATHN
R I T Z  H O T E L
I M  ■csT etatesA s t r u t  
VANc o u v a i i  oc.
January 5 on an all-expense trip 
to "Disneyland*’ In Hollywood.
Contest opened'October 1 and 
closed December 15. He obtained 59 
new subscriptipas for the news­
paper.
Son of Mrs. Almcda Pritchard, 
S32 Borden’ Avenue, be has been a 
Sun carrier for the past six months 
He leaves next Thursday for Van­
couver and from there will join 
other Sun carriers who also won 
the trip. The contingent Is slated to 
leave Vancouver January 8 for Los 
Angeles. For nine days they will 
stay in the best hotel, enjoy the best 
of meals and will be taken through 
the studios at Hollywood. The 
youth also receives a sleeping bag 
plus 50 cents for each order he sign­
ed up.
POPULAR YOUTH
"Pritchard's determination and the 
will to win was something worth 
watching. He worked practically 
every night, knocking from door to 
door. *1110 only coaching he receiv­
ed came from his mother, his grand­
parents and myself,” remarked Bob 





The Canadian Legion held a very 
successful Christmas tree and party, 
when Santa Claus appeared, bring­




Oyama emergency committee trapes 
false alarm and warns that stern action 
will be taken against future offenders
Motorcycle club 
elects officers
OYAMA—The Oyama,Emergency shall's office and arrange for a ri'p- . ,  _ .
u i j  Committee held a meeting under resentative of that office to meet ''Ouin.soiY, vice-president.
Funeral service was held this the chairmanship of H. Butterworth. with the committee to discuss the when the club held Its annual sup- 
attemoon for Mrs. Mary Dolynny, Main discussion centred around the fields open to us in forming a fire r«cntly at the home of Art
Ward. Other officers appointed were 
Laurence Sargenia, secretary-trea-
Mrs, Hunt has been discharged 
from the hospital and was able to 
«  *1* j  spend Christmas day with her fam-
George Reed, Rutland, passed j|y «» fUg home of her daughter 
away last Saturday in the Kelowna w. r  c S n t s
Hospital at. the age of 65 visiting the Clements were wife of Nicholas Dolynny. of Rut- alarm which had been sound- protection area.
'nV *' I «- A »  , [m w. Miss Win, Hunt, from Calgary, and Ianj cd at about 9.05 p.m., December 14,
_ Born in Somerset,: England^ mt, and Mrs. Mel Barwick and ‘ and which had resulted in many
Reed catM to Canada with his par- family from Kelowna. Rev. S. G- Joyce officiated at the members, of the community answer­
er settUi^ at Foam Lake, • • • final rites at the Seventh-day Ad- iog the call, over roads that were
^ to tchew an , where ^he  ̂ home- jfr. and Mrs. J. Vokes spent ventist Church in Rutland The bur- treacherous and dangerous.
« ! ? «  •» ChrU.™« to On.to,. W.jRto,to„. TKc .clcph.no ortotototo. Jh, h,-
wUh Kclcwna Funcrc, DiccC.rs Ch- S
trusted With the ararngements. an admission of guilt was received
Mrs. Dolynny’s death occurred from thc'party responsible, the call
Friday December 23 at her home been placed by an infantirw ay. Dcremocr 23. at home habitually allowed to play
on thc Taylor Road m Rutland. She with the telephone.
Tom Hazel .was elected president 
of the Kelowna Motorcycle Club,
BUND HANDIWORK
NOTICE
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd ., Kelowna and 
Westbank W ILL BE CLOSED S A T U R D A Y  
A F T E R N O O N , December 3 1s t from 1 2  noon 
for STOCKTAKING.
K e lo w n a  S a w m i l l 6 a ,J H t d A
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“EverytHing for Building”
Head Office - 1390 EUis S t  
Kelowna Dial 3411
katchewan. where he and Mrs. Mr. aitd Mrs. Biglow and 
Reed were married. After fanning family, 
there for 27 years, the Reeds mov- ’ . • • •
^  to Rutlimd In 1947 w;here they Mr. and Mrs. P, Lucier spent the 
hav^ since farmed a small piece of holiday with Mr. and Mrs. P. Mc-
«  . .  , Roberts, of Williams Lake.Mr. Reed Is survived by his wife. ' : • • •
M ith; th i^  sons, E m e^ . Powell Sharon Kopp is visiting at the was born in the Ukraine 58 yeara „
River; BIU^, of Leslie, Saskatch^ home of Mr. and Mrs. Don Fillmore ago, married there, and with her , , ^
wan; and Walter, of Virden, Mani- in icelowna. husband came to Canada in 1927. !. w  ^
toba; one daughter, Mrs. J. M. (Ann) • • • .j^ey farmed for 18 years at Erick- case, but that the matter .should
McLay, Cranbrook, B.C.; and seven Spending the Christmas holiday son, Man., before coming to Rutland
grandchildren. at the home of her sister, Mr. and to reside 10 years ago. 7 * " "
Funeral services were held yester- Mrs. R. Uoyd-Joncs. were Mr. and „  j  u a. k j  v . Phone Company, and^that a warn-
day afternoon in Day’s Chapel of Mrs. R. Burton add Joan of Van- husband she leaves mg should be issued that any false
Remembrance, Ven. Archdeacon D. couver. Aire spending Christmas daughters and one son, Mrs. alarms m the future will be dealt 
S. Calchpole officiating. Interment with Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd-Jones hlrs. with according to la\y.
followed in the Kelowna cemetery, w'cre Mr and Mrs. Ed Clark Bill (Phyllis) Posthuma, Vancouver; The secretary-treasurer was Ih- 
Pallbearers were Ed Kapow^- a S  S ^ y  of plnticton C la S  McLeod. Lon- structed to contact the fire mar-
chak. Art Croteau. Jack Hardy, Ed Newby and Charles Kirkby of Kel- 1°"’ ®”,V’ Margaret Dolynny,
Soklofski. Harold Waldo, Henry Tranauille. B.C.; Miss Victoria Dol-
surer; John Stewart, road captain; 
Don Dolman, assistant road captain; 
PORT ARTHUR. Ont, (CP)—A Ray Barber, r e f e ^ ';  and Dianne 
shop for the sale of handicraft CoUmson, publicity, 
goods made by 17 blind persons has The evening concluded wdth fUms 





holiday season in VancouverEdward Herman Svean, formerly her niece Mrs! D Darlinc of the Kelowna district until mov- niece, Air& J^ariing.
• • ,  ynny, Vancouver and Gerald Dol-
■ Ben Luktcala spent the >oUday
season in Peachla^. ^na&nd three• • • . years ago.
Miss Audrey Siegrist was home There are also two grandchildren 
from Kamloops for a few days at left, as well as two sisters— Olga. 
Christmas. in Russia, and Helena, in Poland.








KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 ELLIS STREET 
(North of thc Station)
LUM BER -  B U ILD IN G  M A TER IA LS
C O A L
B R IQ U E H E S McLeod River 
Hard Coal
PEACKfLAND—L. B. Fulks has 
returned to his homo from the Kel­
owna General HospitaL
Miss N. B. Frith is spending the
with
■ Spending Christmas at the home 
died suddenly in Penticton last Sat- ^  her sister. Mr., and Mrs. Len 
urday at the age of ^  y e a ^  ’Trautman, are Mr. and Mrs. Ingram
Mr. SvMn was borft m Devlb g^d daughter, of Seattle, and Miss
Lake, North Dakota, but came to ircan Hewko of Vancouver.the Kelowna district with his p a r - .................  « • «
ents 47 years ago, and until hte Keith Long and Michael Turner 
move to Penticton had lived in this spent a few days, prior to Christ- 
area through the years. mas, holidaying in ■ Vancouver.
Besides his-wife, Freda, in Pen- * • •
ticton, Mr. Svean is • survived by Spending the Christmas holiday 
two sons, Harlan, of Fort Nelson, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
and Keith, of Penticton; one daugh- Long are Mr. and Mrs. W. Knutson 
ter, Uletai with the RCAF In Ed- and Billy of Kelowna and Stan 
monton; his father, Olle, • of Kel- Gardner of Vancouver, 
owna, one brother, Carl, of Wept- ’ * * *
bank; and two sisters, Mrs. Marie ’ Mr. and Mrs. Herb Coleman of
Getts, of Kelowna, and Mrs. Edith Edmonton, Mrs. L. Coleman of Ke-
Ortt, of Pateros, Washington, - lowna.were visitors at the home of 
Funeral services will be held in Mr. and Mrs. N. Coleman, last week. 
Day’s Chapel of Reniembrance to- ' * *.*
morrow afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, ' Mrs. Jim Cornwell, of
Rev, R, S. Leitch officiating. Inter- Vancouver, and John Garraway, of 
ment will follow in Kelowna ceme- spent the holiday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long.tery.
Boy, was I happy to get baqk to my nice warm cage after that 




Christened at a baptismal ser­
vice in St. Margaret’s Anglican 
church, bn Sunday evening, by the 
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup, were the 
two small- daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,P.; Spackman, Beverly and 
JoyrMaric. God-parents for the 
principals were Mrs. George Smith 
and Ernie Rosner. '
•  r ■
• • • I t s
BumiumimuuuuummmuimiuwuimmiuuimiiBiinB
^0A l l i s ' '  you
m i
Those Packers started just like all the swell used cars that Dave 
and Moe are selling. They arc starting to roll in now with all 
tiiosc new Plymoulhs and Chryslers being sold.
That Dr. Northrop certainly can see things straight. Look at that 
beautiful Plymouth he just got. And that 1954 Plymouth Club 
Coupe he left. That’s just typical of thc good trade ins we’re 
getting.
Hurry folks! The good ones don’t stick aroundl! If I  don’t see you 
before the New Year, here’s wishing all our good customers 
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR!
WINFIELD—The Women’s Insti­
tute party was held last week in 
the memorial hall and it topk the 
form of a pot-luck supper and vvas 
well attended.
All those in attedance brought a 
Christmas gift for’ the person whose 
name they had drawn at a previous 
meeting.
During the evening the following 
directors \vere chosen for the en­
suing year: Mrs. J. Gregg, Mrs. J. 
Shaw, Mrs. A. Teel, Mrs. C. Gib­
bons, Mrs. I. Hillaby.
Mrs. Gregg was elected prerident, 
Mrs. J. Shaw, vice-president, Mrs. 
A. Teel secretary and Mrs. C. Gib­
bons, treasurer.
Pcachland Curling Club will 
sponsor a- dance on, New Year’s 
Eve in the Athletic Hall.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Houghtaling 
recently went to Vancouver to at­
tend the . 79th birthday celebration 
of Mr. Houghtaling’s mother, Mrs. 
K. A. Houghtaling. While in Van­
couver they "attended the wedding 
of Mr. Houghtaling’s sister.
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
NOW SHOWING
FOR TlCKKT INFORMATION DIAL 3111
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT 
PREVIEW, JAN. 1st
Box Ofilce 12.01. Wise patrons who 
buy Uiclr tickets in ADVANCE 
can enter'at 11.45
Start thc Now Year with delight 
and hnppincss--
NijihUy at 7 and 9.20 
Sut. coht. from 1 p.iii
I  lt* s p e rfe c tly ' ^  
I cIcli^htfuLoaml 





Extra■ ' r , ,
Lafext News ridurcs




s c r e e n !
rnoM Warnbh ■not,
IN C inkmaScopk 
WAnNCRCOLon ^
In a scream of a piclitire . . . made 
to order for your Midnight Outing. 
Make up your parties.
Children under 16 years MUST
he uccomnanied Uy their OWN
----------- r sPARENI
HUY MIHNIGII I f  REVIEW lIC K E IS  IN ADVANCE
Now on sale at your favourite drug store or I’aramount 
; 1 hciilrc — All Scatx 70f. i
Paramonm Box Ofllcc will he open all day Saturday, from 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. for )our convenience.
Glenmore notes
GLENMORE NEWS—Mrs. J. R. 
Robertson, and family, of No. 35, 
Bankhead, ore spending the Christ­
mas holidays with Mrs, Robertson’s 
mother, Mrs. J. P. Lewis, Bralogne.
Warrant Officer A, W. Krasselt, 
of No, 46, Bohlchcad, has returned 
from a QM course at RCOC School 
Montreal. W. O. Krasselt is Reg­
imental Quarter-master Sergeant 
of thc British Columbia Dragoons.
Many local people returned to 
Peachland to spend the holidays, 
among them being Miss Margaret 
Domi, from. Victoria; Harold Domi, 
from Sumrrierland; Jackie Blower, 
from Victoria, Danny Blower, 
Sarcta River, and Ken Blower from 
U.B.C.; Bev Trautman from Notre 
Dame College, Nelson; Don Top- 
ham, Sarcta; Cadet Gordon Turner, 
H.M.S, Nadcn, Victoria, B.C.; Mur­
ray Dell and Ralph Bradbury, from 
U.B.C.; Doreen Clements, Bud Sis- 
mey and Marjariq Shaw, all from 
Vancouver; and L. Weston, visiting 
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. H. C. MacNclll.
Y
. ‘̂ 1 •
Mr. and M>s. W. D. Holland, of 
No. 25, Bankhead, are spending 
the Christmas holidays with rel­
atives in Edmonton.
Paul Ivans (jr. who is attending 
UBC, ,isj spending his Chrisftmas 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and, 
Ml'S, Paul Ivans (sr.).
PURCHASE WEEKLY 
DAWSON CREEK. R.C. (CP)— 
The Dawson Creek Star, one of two 
,weekly papers in this Peace River 
centre, has been purchased by 
Bowes Publishers Ltd,, owners of 
the Grande Prairie (Alta.) Herald 
Tribune. Terms were not disclosed.
T o  o u r  m a n y  l o y a l  c u s t o m e r s :  M a y  
s u c c e s s  a n d  h a p p i n e s s  b e  y o U r  w a t c h -  
‘W o r d  d u r i n g  t h e  c o m i n g  y e a n
Mr, Wm. Neilon, of Sea Island, 
vl-sUcd his wife and daughter, 
Marguerite, over the Clvrlstmas 
weekend.
Mrfi. M. R. Purdy is a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
From cover to cover, may 
Volume 1956 prove jtleasanl 
reading . . . each of it.s 366 
pages, rielt in happiness for 
YOU and yonrs! 
rcrsonaUiedl Service on aU 
new and renewal subscrip­
tions.
eiiYots Miim muH!,
MON. - TUES. - WED.
2nd. 3rd, 4Ui. Special Matinees 
MON. TUE8 at 2 P.M. (not cont.) 
* Nights 7 and 9.05
Beyond Any Indian . 
îdyenture Ever Filtned-
C l N i ^ j k i t e c o p S
HOLIDAY
MATINEF.S




W e have enjoyed serving you in' 1955 and look 
forward to your continued friendship in 195(S.
W ith ail good wishes to you and your families 
from the Management and Staff of
Rial 2143 Uuiner Ueruaid Avenue and Water Strcel
I.- " * -f - 4 V ►'•■I *
TV” '
_____
. / The Kelowna Gourler THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1955 THE KELOWNA COURIER SECOND SECTION
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Happy New  Year
. J. . J :
t
Just as a child docs not feel any older on his 
birthday, so the civilized world will not change 
much on Sunday as it ushers in the New Year. 
But it is a significant occasion, nevertheless, which 
will have a subtle influence on the lives of hun­
dreds of millions of people. Now we arc begin­
ning another year, a segment of time which in­
genious men have lifted out of the infinite flow of 
eternity. The number of years that have been 
and the number of years that will be, give pause 
to the most indifferent. It is not surprising that 
New Year’s should be a day not only to rejoic­
ing, but of solemn consideration.
This aspect of New Year’s was given sym­
bolic recognition by the ancient Romans in the 
character of their two-faced god, Janus—one face 
forwiird, the other backward. Janus was the mythi­
cal guardian of the gates of heaven, and of all 
gates and doors. This wise fancy is an apt symbol. 
It is easy to picture the change in the vast rhythm 
of the planetary year, now started back toward 
longer days and warmer weather, as a door 
through which humanity, with all of nature, slips 
silently in a mystic moment of time. By common 
> agreement, we officially note the moment today.
it is an illusion more true in some ways than a 
fact.
New Year’s is also a time for stocktaking. 
Our official persons issue pompous, encouraging, 
warning, or friendly statements as their position 
warrants. Many companies wind up their year’s 
financial operations for comparison with earlier 
years and making a basis for greater effort next 
■year. Many of us, as we wait for the stroke of 
midnight will think sadly of the missed opportun­
ities, the failures, great and small, which we liv­
ed through during the year. And some of us 
thouglit of those who were here last New Year’s, 
but have gone from among the haunts of men, 
leaving an empty space that will never be filled.
But as the New Year dawns we will be look­
ing forward. Life will have taken a new start for 
ourselves, our city, our nation and the world. In 
some mysterious way there is a difference, al­
though the sun will come up just as it did last 
week. We will feel encouraged to make new reso­
lutions to mark the sense of renewal which the 
festival inspires. Even if we do not keep them 
completely, it is better to have tried than to 
have feared to fail. Some will face new chal-
HM £ TO BEGIN Hope Is at the root of our New
i. i« ..... Year celebration; hope and discon*It is my earnest hope that those  ̂ j, ^  entirely
were dragged out of their ^appy else we would not wish our 
^*^*n\*^*^ dawn on Christ- away as we do. Happy. 1 mean,
mas Day w re  able to sleep In and sense of savoring, prolonging
take, it easy on Monday morning, given moment of time. TlUs
Christmas Is usually depicted as is probably too much to expect in 
a quiet and peaceful day. And, it an age where helter-skelter is the 
would be. too, if there wasn’t so motif, yet e-ich sunrise is the her- 
much to do on Christmas Eve that aid of anoUier gift, 
every one is still wound up on the r n ».i
big day itself. Or so fagged out r p m
that they can’t  lift an eyebrow let We get one every day and what 
alone their voices in gladsome do we make of it? Not enough to 
Christmas carols. make us regret rather than rc-
If there is a wise one among us, " ’hen New Year’s Eve arrives.- 
he or she will go downtown first ,  discontent Iherc-
thlng tomorrow and start doing the ' 'j®
Christmas popping for next year. to kick out. A divine discon-
Even before this year’s gifts have since we are as we arc
been exchanged year-end finds us in the
“ ■ same inhospitable mood,
Strange that we so mismanage 
our daily heritage. One can look
There won’t, of course, be many 
wise ones among us. I’d almost be
willing to make book right now on  ̂ .. . . ,  ,
the number of last-minute shop- over the year to. not how much 
pers this year who will be last- time was plainly wasted, how many 
minute shoppers next year. I'd opportumti.es were left ungiaspe^, 
guess, that the figures ivoiild be bow foolish has been out speech and 
within a fraction of each other. behavior on many an occasion.
Oh. well. I guess one of the glor- H
ies <;f Christmas in a democraUc memory of the o d
country is that each person is al- year cast, like the calendar, into 
lowed to celebrate it in his own 
way. The early shopper has his 
day and the late shopper has his ■n„, i,
and who are we to advise them.
The next big hurdle, of course, is which oc-b U.V. . i cupies our thoughts to the exclusion
the limbo.
r  p m
■N:
t l  «< »« hop. ,  th» «o.r„al .tarinr# ♦l̂ rt «»«. OUILTN, IlU t:, UlC tUt'indi Milling ine beaung we take at Christ- t
mas »•, a wonticr wc ever make it. J t ' S a p i  lis eov”r; "
But its  amazing how much pun
ishment the human machine can 
take. Just the same I think there 
should be enough time at least for 
a change of oil and maybe a little 
cleaning of spark plugs between the 
two holidays. The week wc are al­
lowed doesn’t seem to be quite“Now look, here’s what I want you to do!” the Courier photographer explained, handing his enough somehow 
camera to Bill Pavle to demonstrate what he wanted. ‘ It’s hard to get back to the old
While Stagette Carol Curts, left, held a piece of mistletoe over Stagefte Ruth Midwinter’s head, hearts a r ^ ’t
photographer George Inglis gave an exaggerated demonstration. But Mr. Pavle, loathe to appear in J^se i e ’re sort o? stS ndcd ’high 
the picture, snapped it instead and double-crossed the demonstrator, with the above results. and dry between Christmas and the
The Stagettes were seUing holly and mistletoe on tlie streets with the proceeds going to child anythS'^ve^?^ 
welfare.
New Year's is commonly a day of happiness, lenges which will test character or ability. May 
not, perhaps, so much because of the year past, flipy be ready for the test, 
but because of the year ahead. It gives a chance . Coming so soon after Christmas, most of us 
to make a new startk We can feel with millions find the New Year an occasion of good-will. Wc •■ ■/ . . W L J  I I I i i i«  t *  I I
of others that a change has occurred, that we are not only wish ourselves well, we wish everyone N O tl K O f r  TO p r 6 S 6 l1 t  P U n C h  311(1 J u d V  SH O W  W lllf lO ld i
not what wc were yesterday. It does not matter a Happy New Year. And* may it be more pros- 
much that this is an illusion. Without illusions of perous and more constructive and more satis- 
onc sort or another, we should all go mad. But lying than any before.
like that.
Except, of course, a little work
on the new set of resolutions. But
A flower unborn; a book unread;
A tree with fruit unharvested;
A path untrod; a house whoso ■ 
rooms '
Lack yet the heart’s divine 
perfumes; ..
A landscape whose wide border 
lies .
In silent shade ncath silent skies;
A wondcrous fountain yet 
unsealed;
A casket wi|h its gifts unsealed—
This is the year that for you 
waits
Beyond tomorrow’s mystic gates. 
r  p m
That quietens the heart, does it
it’s even hard to remember any- though the snowstorm of
in Anglican parish hall tonight
thing, I find, when- you’re suspend- I*Hle white vows wc shall invoke is
in the Kelowna General B[ospital. 
after a fall in which she fractured
Neil Kerr, a man with an interesting background interwoven ber hip. ^  ;
with years_ of study and _ service during the wars, brings to the Home from the UBC for the
Mrs M V Edmunds is a natient ed between Christmas and the end ^be main, a yain thmg. Some 
*vf: of a year. Poople are born to luck.^it has been
1 find myself thinking about all sold, but most of us make our own 
those Christmas trees which were fortune; although I fear we sit
shipped out by the carload- 
in a car—and I wonder if
•5.000 too much on our haunches insteadof helping it to arrive.
It is a human trait however to
^Mspices of Ae Anglican Drama Christmas holidays are Donald and V e  ??U orw ho  ̂ look to the future with b r i^ h o p c -
and  ̂ 1 • - -  - fill eyes, and not one without itsPretty morning and surveys a lot full ofitO ntG Ci Club, a Punch and Judy Puppet Show using the script taken from Arthur Hall, Wynne“Powell’s Puppets’’. The presentation will be given tonight  ̂ ,  ,  imsoid T^hristmhVtreer He’s*^ro^ grace. Some at least of the
in the Anglican Parish hall and aU tickets will be sold at the door. Mr. and Mrs. F. Hall have their ably had^all the^scrambie we’ve had S ^ S i n g  f  S  in fh^
Mr. Kerr’s university background in Italy in the early seventeenth son. Melvin, of Horsefly, home for VI® haaian heart
includes a B. Sc. from the London century. . - the holidays.-  ̂  ̂ so. He also probably hasa^pair^of«»”' “‘̂  «®«"-
University in Social Work, and“M.A, Tonight’s show wilt give to • • • slippers that are too big for him
from Rome in History and Litera- the Kelowna and district chil- J. Swaisland spent a few days in ® shirt that is too small for
decorations have received generous public ap- cities outdoor lighting is encouraged by the city three ^yeai^^ of^ stud^ at^B^^ of̂  entertainment *almô ^̂  Vancpuytr last week. ^ —  it’s quite possible that he’s eaten
proval and a.vcry large percentage of the resi- fathers to the extent that.a discount on the Dec- H^bnown in this country although v ic t o r ia  (CP) -  Democratic too much or was hauled out of bed
Kelowna again this year is attractively had some display, 
lighted. Travellers report that certainly in the in- Christmas lighting has become part of the 
tcrior of B.C. no other city is as attractively decor- /cslivc season in Kelowna. It contributes sub- 
ated for the festive season as is Kelowna. The city stantially to the general atmosphere. In some
A * • •  f  I u-11 • • ^  the Spani^ Civil it was known and loved by chil- rather than autocratic leadership is
(icnces have made some attempt at least to join ember electrical bill is given all those who have War and World war. n  and adults a l ik e a f  the turn the “trend in business today, Jack sleep the other mornings; In our
give soihe consideration to such a scheme
m tho 6tn«al lighting up. Many ot the homes in outside decorations. The local city fathers nright n .7 J  7 . 7 r o v 7  i L d 7 S “ saa r *  Tkc” . M ? bS
capacities lyith the United N ations;............ - . ^ ° -i..™ -- --------- . . .the adjacent rural area also have contributed to 
the general cheerful and happy atmosphere. Dur­
ing the past week literally thousands of persons
in Rome;
While the residential section of the city and Cross in 
the business streets have been extremely weU Nmions' ât'^Ĝ DAVYClOCKETTJr.
pcaring in greater numbers this year. While many 
streets were blazes of many colors perhaps the 
orchid for the “best decorated” street should go 
to MupTc. On this street every occupied residence
the International Red here.
The seatin^aira w  '
League of commodate the pre-schoolers dir-
have driven around to have a look at the lights . decorated, the same cannot be said for the r e - e n t e r t a in  ciiiLDKiEN Judy stage with the older chiidi'en
Their ifforls were.well worthwhile. Many of the tail stores, i t  is tme that some of them were very Mr. Kerr f.rsl became interested r“ r"ecUoro“ te'ialj!‘'Thl
homes had extensive and in many cases unique effectively and beautifully decorated, but on the London air seating plan is traditional. The
decorations with figures and poster boards ap- whole the local stores did not give a great deal of cC cd up to tem fraM  £  ; S b i n " S s  'rii'th’yo'una
thought or effort to their Christmas garb. It is a men the °UnUo^  ̂ attend,
matter which the retail merchants’ association tions he started puppetry dubs in m o r f  corn
miglit discuss and prepare j l̂ans for a Uttle greater YugpSvfa.‘'He‘ra^^^  ̂ pu^. Otta w a  (CP)-Cpnadiah can-
and more effective effort next year. pets ami the present set came into ning establishments packed 46,949,-
, being four years ago vvhilc he was 000 dozen cans of corn in 1955, an





this poor soul has all our troubles 
plus a whole big lot of unsold 
Christmas trees. Here’s a man who 
can truly say his bu.sincss has gone 
to the dogs.
I went to the Throne, with 
trembling heart;
The year was done.
“Have you a New Year for me, 
dear Master? '
I have spoiled this one!’’
He took my year, all soiled and 
blotted.
And gave me a new one all 
unspotted.
Then into my tired heart Ho 
smiled:
“Do better now, my child!” 
r  p m
1956
Coquitlam. The Punch and Jiidy 1954. Weight of the corn rose to 90,- 
thcmc KS'traditional and .originated 215,000 pounds from 65,249,000. .
1 /
If.
r  p  n i And so the time has come again
Th e  n e w  Y E\R  to wish the readers of this column
Well, albeit a day or so ah6ad of the 
The approach of the New Year calendar. Not that I am unduly im- 
prompts one reflect on the mystcr- patient for the end of 1955, simply 
ious surge of gladness when the that publication dates makes It a 
time comes to ring out the Old Year little early.
and bring in the New. What is there The b.w.—the "straight mnn" of 
to bci glad about? this act and who doe.sn’t always ap-
One more is also one loss; you prove of what she reads in it—joins 
know that December 31 rolls around me in saying hcurtily: 
with alarming frequency, A Happy New Year to you nil.
Three Uiousand years ago in Babylon, that 
great city, arose the glittering cry of “Happy New 
Year”. You will find it echoing in written history 
and wliispercd word on the wind from legend land.
shut yet noUiing can stay the rejoicing of human­
ity. A new year is before them. Maiikind is in­
curably hopeful. In the early days of the Christian 
Church, so history records, the Fattier? were a
It arose before tlic bulrushes sprouted that held bit alarmed to sec their flock touching hands 
Moses’ cradle; Gcngliis Klian shouted it to his 
legions; the ranks of tlic Chinese rustled in Uicir 
rich brocades as they returned tlic salutation. 'Taci-
In Kelowna it has been generally assumed 
that Mr, Bruce Deans, assistant postmaster, would 
be appointed to the vacant postmastership. It
Yale Bar
YOUCANDEPEHDON
Wbfn klilncj* f»il lo iiUMliMllhi
tus tells us that the words rang tlirough the Ro­
man capilol. Cedric and his Saxon friends did not 
need to learn it from the Norman knights. New 
Year’s Day, though its date may have varied, has 
been celebrated throughout the world as long 
as mankind first beheld the passing of the sca- 
. sons.,
The bells still clang u.shering in another 
year. In a church square in Edinburgh it has 
been for centuries the custom as tlic hour of 
New Year’s Eve, “o’ night’s black arch, the key-*'
with unbelievers and dancing about in a manner seemed the reasonable, sensible and logical tiling, 
indistinguishable froni the pagan hordes, shout- Consequently there was some consternation and 
ing “Happy New Year” to tlicm and receiving some pointed comments made last week when it 
back their glad shouts. The Fathers sought to was aiinounccd that Mr. Deans had not been given 
do something about it, laying out a regime of the job. Without ca.sting any disparagement in 
fasting and humiliation. And indeed such an the direction of the new appointee, it must bo 
audit hud its place. But chccrfutncss will break in. said that it is sometimes difficult to understand 
The earth children as they watch the sun rcluc- the workings of the minds of those in charge of 
tantly shining and the winter shadows falling on government .services and this is one of the times, 
the lifeless landscape, must raise their eyes to a Mr, Deans jias been an employee of the local 
better tomorrow, must hope or die. post office for 23 years. He knows the town and
No oiie cun deny wc live in perilous times. ‘
Yet it seems tliat wc may soberly believe that the
The newly-appointed Chief Jus-
thc people in it better than any other man.iMorc- 
over he is an exceptional type of civil Servant, 
frequently putting himself to some personal in­
convenience to assist some member of the public.
He has been known, to do such things as per- clmbto? t t e ' S
sonally put extra stamps on an outgoing import- was the principal guest at a dinner
ant letter in order that a day might be saved. The e f  o w*n a
people of Kelowna cannot be blamcd-if they arc troducing him, C. 6. Beeston men-
wondcring what goes on when a man with the
local knowledge and the capabilities of Mr. Deans hio first wm- and: being twice
is passed by when promotions arc m order. Nor serving ns a Brigadier. Hugo Ray,
can the people of Kelowna he blamed if they jail who also addressed tiio meeting, 
/  . . , , , represented the Vancouver Bar As-
to .SCO any sense or justice in the department s sociatlon.
decision.
1 id ey ICDiovo oiccaa adds •nd wiuileg, Imok* 
•cbn, tired feeling, diaturlicd rent often foilow., bodd’n Kidney I'illn nllmu- 
Into kidnoya to 
normal duly; You feel bottor—aleop 
lieitcr. work lielter. 
(lot Dfldd'a at any dnigntorit You ean 
rteixiid ou Dodd'a. Jo
■‘fil
Static”* approaches for the folk to gather, folk of
all dcgrcfv waiting first in talk and Uicn as the 
moment approaches when the old year slips into 
the abyss of the past, in silence, n silence broken 
by the ringing of the church bell. Hardly docs 
(hc^ clanging ccascwhen the hand seeks the 
hand of neighbor, strangers K’forc, but now ack­
nowledged us a brothef In the march of days.
ominous shadows arc lifting. No one can deny ( ^ 0 |0 [ ) | '0 |0  VViSOly
In ttiis community for years now, gatherings 
cveryAvhere, under brilliant lights in assembly 
halls, In living rooms here and there down oiir 
city streets, sometimes by a Solitary in a room 
whose only furnishings arc memories, all of these 
as midni^u approaches await in the same listen­
ing sitena', the call of the siren. Open the door!
Let in the New Year! Bid him welcome! Then 
comes the joining of hands and the pealing out of 
the song which custom has no power to stale.
Auld Laud Syne.
'I he same iiiu;il goes on over all the land, 
and owr continents.
“Oh b’airey, Sahey, liitie do v\c know vvhat 
lays afoiclisr’ Tomorrow’s mystic gates are fast safely
that 1954 brought his full quota of blood 
news stories and of tragedies and cruelties that Many tliousaiids of words arc, now being 
involved all of us, since \yc arc all members of printed urging people to practise safely. Unfor- 
thc human race, in their horror and guilt. innately, very few of those wlio should take note
Yet it also brought stories of courage in war of such advice p:iy imich Iiecd lo it, Year by 
and in peace; of rescues al seas, and among the year the accident rate rises, the death toll on the 
snow-dcsolalc northern wastes. It brought stories highways running the length of this continent dur- 
of city churches and little country parishes tend- ing this holiday season being tvyicc as great as 
Ing their lambs that liglit miglu fall on an oUicr- the number who died in action in the whole 
wise datkened trail. It wrote in its records of uni- Korean war.
vcrsiiics and schools working toward the pro- Considerations of safely ought lo he in every 
gross of mankind and it .saw the lahips of Europe driver's mind all the year round. They arc all the 
resuming their ancient place. It brought new hope more important in the holiday period, where 
to those who lie in beds of sickness and to those convlvi;iliiy ;md driving are not always .separated, 
disabled by fell disease. It, did not withhold its Far too many accidenis taking place these 
effort ill the kiiW philosophy of a broUiCr's days’arc due to impaired faculties ,ahd slowed rc-
c l c l’i
Elu'llvr In tlic day tlic ntiKoclallon 
• laid hold Ita nenond incollnK, iit
wliidi the rctlrhif' prcBl<lont, D. C. 
Killnunc, nave liia report on tlio 
, .vear's work. Elcctiomi for the now 
nfllccTH took place after the din­
ner, which waa licld at (he Iloyal 
, Anno Hotel. The new prculdent Is
, 11 warnings are not heeded, there is only one J. ii. Kid.ston, atui aecroiary-
, , . . .  r I tn ’iiMiror 1h j , A. Davis, hotli of
course for responsible authorities to follow: and Vernon. vice-prcBident Is i). Ver-
chcro of KamloopH. Mr. Flllnioisv
.1
that is to enforce the law without fear or fiiv o v ,
If people will not act,wisely on their own volition, Mjiiwmi?'''of a!
(hey must take the consci|iicnccs. It docs seem pavldBoji. of Vernon, and D, K. Mc- 
• aavlBh of .Salmon Apn. coinprlBc
incredible that adults should have to he appealtjd the how «'xecuilvc. 
to, cajoled and threatened to do what ought lo be 
obvious to common .Sense.
'Ihc advantage of discretion on a holiday 




fiinec ttx'rc arc often Indlvldiialii 
who like to lu'lp alona with over- 
BcaH clHtiity but <lo not beloiiK to a
Appointment of Orval C, Cook 
ail viee-itrcBldeiU and neiu'ial inan- 
ii);er 01 ItB afllllaled eoinpanleii, 
Haitrkin I'fi|ier I’rctdnelii Compiiny 
LIndted and Burtrain Iiiduntrleit 
Limited, as announced by Crown 
Y.c'llerhach Canada Llmlteil, Mr.• I enani nm i oci uk »  /.i iii roiHii v. iiunu i..i n (i
remain. Too many of our Canadian homes relate ehmch dr other or(?anlzallon wldeh Cook win ho in eliarpc of* .... .... ... nl..... . I...... al. #..11..__ Mii«l kinllti ItniCin B!de.i..........  rpoiiBorti IIh'bc drlvru. Iluj follow-
Iragcdy to New Years m.some past year, I Ins is hut addrcBseB arc muascBied aian-
.. ., . . I ' l l .  eli'M which win handle your par-tlic very opposite ol the joyous note winch be-
yond all else sliould dniraderizc this holiday. Let ti*'*/- '’j:, «>onrta.y donalionB:
■' ■' Canadian Friend# bcrvlcc
CommItU’o ■
rtSulling from drinking. In recent years
?»o 1955 passes. Its gifts, itSi mistakes, its there hn.s been an increasing tendency to celebrate ‘i** celebrate wisely. Let our joy.s be natural and 
triumphs lie at the,feet of the New Year. 'Hicro Nevv Year’s with cxcc.ssivc u.sc of alcohol. |i  is dif- carefree. Lei iis remcinher that what we might 
are before us horizons of hope and faith: good ficuli to c.\plain this, as there is nothing in the do at honic is our own business, hut that if wc 
deeds to be done, good thoughts to place their significaticc of tlic occasion to provide :i Icgiti- have to go out wc should act so as lo not cu- 
mark upon our d.iy. , mate c.kcusc for the custom, On no holiday of the danger our fellow citizens or biitscivcs. By so do-
Wclcoiuc to 1956. Tnuougli it may wc go whole year is c.xccss of thi.s sort moic uuspitahlc, ing, we shall have a holiday season uiitnixcd
in fact. with tragedy or sombre memories.




(money for puieel# only) 
HU O'Connor .Stiee.t,. 
Ottawa, Cimada.
All donullons, of counc, arc tax j'ueiilc National Fxlilhillon 
exempt. I
and mamifaetmlnit with head(|(i:n- 
leiB In Vtineoiiver. Mr. Cook wim 
horn in Wlnnl]iei( in HU I, Ha Hi bI 
Joined Crown /-cUorhach Canada 
Limited In H»27 iih a rnemher of Itia 
Ihidiion Paiier Company LlinUed 
idiitt in Winnipeg. In HM5 ho a#- 
Mimed ti)o poidtitm of produeiloii 
and dtatrihutiuumanager for liar- 
Inim I’iipiT I’rodlielB. He wob np- 
pidnled general tiile# m.macer for 
llie eompaiiy In 11153. Mr. Cook ill, n 
paBt ehairmnn of the AU and Nlea 
Hurtaiu of Uk’ Vimeoaver Bonud of 
Trade and la a dlicelor of tini
Advt,
.v-.is-": ..'r.'
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r o t l j  H iXTKR fict'U for catt!? ranctiers. Most of
if>r o  citUe uo%v hsvo to bo faUt'O-
IllLLSI RIXG. A.w. (CP) South- during winter and are fvedini;
ern Alberta's cold and deep snow i(j jards. since deep sr;ow covera the 
in the foothills is making it d:f> fields.
Who remembers when? "Mountie" attends Christmas party
I'rom the files of Tire Kelowna Courier
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1&83 
It. A. Pease, who formctly re. îded e 
in Kelowna, arid lately has been in 
the banking busuiC-a .-.d Moc-sotnin. 
Sask., ai-rived 
for Cl vi.sit. ■ • • •
end of this week after a very sue- 
fill
F. A. Taylor is stiU keeping some 
in the ciiy Fiiikiy Yellevv Newteii appUs of the I9dl 
crop. The npjrU s are In a wonder* 
fully I’ood cviiiditiuri. though keiit 
Concerted action yhould be taken hi an oulnuiij ce.l.ii.
by projK'i ty owner.-!, com-idcring the 
empty condition of the city tiea-
IU5 Water St
WM. HAUG and SON
Phone 20e«
From the Staff and Management
C H AR LES  D . G A D D ES
R EA L ESTATE
i-'*4 ’ \ 
«. I'-;*’ ••
( f




During the week of December 13*
siiry,’ to provide some street lamps 19*
for the dark corners. " 1• • • United Kingdom, via Vancouver: w
A lafge number of land-seeker.s cum  lof McIntosh, Grimes Golden, 
went through Penticton on Wed- Newtowns.  ̂
nesday’s boat, about twenty five in To Vancouver, foi Ihc^domc.tjc 
all. Some of them intor.d t o  s e e  marUet. two cars of mixed cruici 
Kelowna before locating. appl''s; do Edmonton one car of
• • • wrapped apples, to Calgary, one of
A three day turkey .shoot wa.s rnixed varieties, wrapired, making 
held Monday to Wednesday ro.sult- M oars in all.^  ̂ ^
ing Messrs Gartell, L. Gillard. S. T. _  . hf
Elliott. T. Allan, J. Bowes. Clemen- At «
ton and Dr. Boyce winning the Trade, the aiiplications of the foi- 
mok birds. lowing members were considered
• and accepted. Messrs W. H. Gaddes,
Some land sales were renorled J- Cummings. F. A. Taylor and 0. 
last weOk. C. E- Crichton sold half Jenneii-S. ,, ,  ,
IteFy teom k S S n S  The growers a -  warnedj^hat flj^ 
lUft nrico wis over mu.st faco the codling moth pioo-
> c -
land on the bench, south of Mission government will ^
Creek, to Wm. Thompson & Son of if -sufficient i-Pi-'K's are installed.
Savona for ^  welcome reduction of'$3.50 lias
hought a building lot in Paikda passenger fares liy
fiom tlie K.L. A O. Co. the C.P.R. The old rate was $17,50.
Messrs J. Bowes and Hugh Rose ?l** J-‘’- . * ,
tied for first place each getting 13- out "green”
buds out of twenty. In tlie shoot ^
off Rose got 2 and Bowes one, the 
former capturing the "Sweep".
Ill ll,y \V »*, \>liil\.,VS»v«v» a
sprinkling of snow left in the rural 
areas, away from. the lake.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1935
"We cannot get the pack we wnnt 
from the B.C. growers and are huy-
Fred Houston. Bobby Kam and Ian 
P(xd,ey. Narratm-s, Teddy Turlan. 
Ji'hn Stewart, Eric Has>e. -
The playlet was followed by the 
choir singiiuj Christmas carols.
The concert was rated the best 
yet, great credit being due W. J. 
Haynyk. the principal, and the 
te.ichers. Mrs. H. Bally and Mr, B, 
Ferworn. and to all who helped 
with the co,stutncs for a very enjoy­
able entertainment and a job well 
done.
TRY COURIER WANT AD\"T«.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 







W c  stock a complete line ol 
building materials — Cement 
Bricks — Pumlec Blocks, etc*
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1335 Wmer St.
Phone 2066
At the first annual meeting of 
the Loyal Orange Lodge, scarcely 
a year old, a membership o f , be­




W. A. Hunter, -..iiuh-.u..., —• —-----  i 4 u cars or appies uus lai u>va^nv/m m*. --------------- ’i* i ' r> i
ment. corresponding secreUyy. w. j^gvehant claims that lha . Dressed in a complete Mounties’ untfomi, little PatricR Avas
J. Clement, recording seeretary  ̂F. Tree Fruits board rules are loo .i enw  of all tlie children vyhD looked at that . “surC-enoUgh
M o u S s l f  a  good a„= nd«n« of chddreo watched a movie
Brown; standing commiRep* Messrs. si23 a box. from Ontario had a feed, and received gifts front Santa.




Louie Wolfe, Eric Fazan, Earl Fortney, Jack Mulligan, 
Willard Lowen and Mrs. Muriel. Snelgrovc.




McMillan, 'shippers, for $2.05.
(Editorial note—He fails to note 
the differential in freight rates.)
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1915
The "Courier" comments— . The name of Alderman A. G. Mc-
A Kelowna lady who has several Kay has been mentioned to succeed 
times expressed her opinion that the Mayor W. R. Trtmch as mayoi of 
atrocities of war are just too ter- Kelowna. Mayor Trench has do in- 
rible for anything, has gone to the itely stated he will not offer hlm- 
coast for the Christmas holiday and self for a third term as chief mag- 
left the cat with a can of condensed igtrate of the citŷ . ^
milk and no can opener. Douglas Macfarlane has been ap-




da Ferworn, Ann. Thornloe;'Teresa 
Zdolyak, Anita' Houston, Marlene 
Malem, Lhrry Waters, Fi-ahtis Turk, 
Richard Turton, Donnie Schinelder, 
Mary Ann- Price, Denise, EoT̂ eirijiand 
Ruth Dyson. '
■ A playlet entitled ChieWn Lickin; 
Chickin ,X.ickin, Meredith Dyson; 
Henny Penny,-Frank Pollock;'Cocky 
Locky, George Field; Ducky Lucky. 
David Evans; Goosey Loosey, Bi'pce 
Parents and HoUtzki; Turkey Lurky. .Leonard. the Kelowna EAST KELOWNA-- Parents nna ,
berinspecU.m‘^e;ortrthat'the total Growers Exchange, succeeding W. friends ^ led  the Community HaU ^ing. Douglas .Bulock.
hnnev oron of the nrovince for 1915 J. McDowell, who is-retiring on ac- which was gaily dccoraiea wun ^  tellers, Marcia Ferworn, .Mar- 
S i  approximate one hundred tons count of ill health. evergmeens and f "  - l ene Malen, Ann Thorheloe and
The ‘ .  Sion being the school Chustmas con- ^dolylak. T h e  -N-ativity:
Vince are unanimous in stating the The welfare association has de- cert. .........................  Heather Pollock as Mgry; Johnny
ini'; sea=on '.‘vielded the poorest dded not to , send out Christmas The huge Christmas tree with its. gg jQseph and the Wise Men,
Tvnnpv croo in their experience, the hampers this year but instead will -sparkling tinsel and glittering lights 'Gerhard ; S.chrriitt
o S n  being that it is- only ppcL'whll help out those who urgently delighted the children and after the_ ^j^d-Joe Kula. 
third Of what it has been for the need assistance over the holidav. concert, which lasted an hour or
w!t th^tv venr They have on hand one case wliere go. Santa Claus arrived with a big
ly ,• . * * the father of a family of five chil- cheery hello and a bagful of Chnst-
Th» r itv  rmincil has received dren is a. patient in the hospital, ^ as  treats for pre-school and school 
r i  the » le  ot $10,300 They, will be lakch care ot b, the ,wM,en. 
nf „itv dphentiires to Brent Nbxon association. • The concert,, which was a great
n L  rn  ¥ h e  nurchase piice was $90 Donations of half a beef and a credit-to both teachers and pupils 
and ? c c r S  S v S  The deben- quarter of beef have been received, gave the following program, 
tmes are^rcP c e n td  by $4,0M for Those on relief will not receive q  Canada; Toy parade, with sol-
sevfh wears L d  $0 309 fm- twenty cash but will bo given oix̂ ^̂ ^̂  diors. dollies, ' Davey Crocketts.
seven years ana y Kelowna merchants for goods, panda bears and the ,rythm band,
years, , . r i\/t t a i-,-.,. _., , ... _ .
'The Shepherds were Garry Drew,
'*< '■ C u f  J ^ e a t i n g ' C d i t A
, ■«.  ’■ WITH k ' < -
BURNER
R. L. Ferguson a
♦ Dr. J. Allan, Harris, M.L.A, for dollies were Sandra Robertson,
piliyens—To Mr hhd Mrs. E. O'canagan South has been appoint-.jiUian Kcid, Cary Usselmnn, Leslie 
M C m -ruE s chemistry research as^s ant at Haynyk. Joan Schneider. Linda
Mrs^T A'Woods a daughter- Mr. ^he University of British Co umbm. Houston, Frank Pollock. Danny 
S  Ji-s f S  B a v ls ,T Z ,jh l ,r ;  Di- Harris will work on apecal pro- k  Kodnoy Houston, Alok Slot-
jects. nnoff. Andrew Kula, Nicholas Sten-
The creamery will pay the annual
bonus to cream -shippers. Shipments Soldiers: George Field, , Kenny 
received during the year .show a Kam, Leonard Silvester, Raymond 
largo increase over previous year, Kula, Meredith: Dy.sOn, Royden
J-------; Maunu, Jackie Schorle and Douglas
10 YEARS AGO >-1946 Si^nson.^ ■  ̂ ^
mgor penuu vnuii iuiui;ip<ui:u. , If electric light'and water main _ Silvester' AThuf portem
The plant will close down at the fadlitlos had been installed in the g a y  Silvcsttr, Allan ro iitr ,
'.'.uaw'PKMsum V»L om khucr  v
SEE-yOUR'LOC'Al Î RANCHISED ,
• '  heat'ihg dealer ' ■ ' '
'.Oil-WlilU, h.
Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 192.5 
The Bulmnn Dehydrating plant .at 
Ellison is still operating, late orders 
having kept all hands busy for a 
lon e riod than antic ated
-ARKLEY, PAYNE &'WATS0N
. LIMlip-' ■ . ^





r ^ i '
LOW ER  
R A T E S
O N
N i a g a r a  L o a n s
faciliues had been instiUicd in ine Neld, Manford Borsz, Allan
lionios boiny built for veterans undei -hTrtWi civdo Dvson Ian Poolov 
the V.L A. in the Bahkhoad district Harold a e P d S  ’Jen y S cS lc , 
at least, .six of them wouUl have Hrlnii Movers.
have boon Panda bonrs: Lynne Ilrynylc,
the end of tho.yeait Most of the ox* T̂ Qnift̂  t]]i Xoni Hose. 
t,>rlnv.s nf the thlrv housos being Rythm band: Penny Dyson, Mar-
W O M A N ’ S 
W A S  N E V E R
FIRST
i; If
You might think that rates on 
loans are exactly the same 
from company to comp.any. 
This is an Idea that ctiiild 
co.st you money, for Nlagurti 
Finance has a rate siriicturc 
that is lower In tunny cases, 
and here's the reason why, 
It's a matter of policy with 
Niagara to believe that it is 
no more trouble to make a 
lo.tn of say, $750 than it is 
$ J 00.00 . . . and, if the rate 
of charge was exactly the 
same on both lo.»ns we'd 
obviously make more money 
on a $750.00 loan. .So wo 
work on the idea (hat on 
loans for lorgcr amounts t;hc 
rote shoiiUl run "downhill", 
while at the same time rates 
on smaller amounts arc stand­
ard. Hesides that, Svo think
I
■ou’ll like our idc.i of having 
oans 1 0  $ 1 5 0 0  life-insured
f s ^  A n s w e r !
V ri*t
at no extra cost to you. Tliat's 
the sort of protection that a 
family man can appreciate.
iinCome in ajnd see us t you neetl 
muneyi vva'd like to meet you.
'u'li
tei'lor.s of t  t lry s s i  
built are completed, ljut Iflck of 
water ht the site has slovvcd down 
occupancy.
Word has .boon received from W.
S. Lawson, Western Inspector, Civil 
Aviation, that he approves o( Dick­
son site for Kfilpwnn’s airport, ih 
preference to that of Rullaiid, Mr.
Lawson slntos In hl.s letter that It 
will ho more sorvlcenblo ami econ­
omical. than the Rutland location.
As Mr. Lavv.son ifl tlio mon who 
must pivo official approval to tho
location of any airport site, tlio con- ~Cl
trovorsy ' over the loonllon of Kol- 
ownn's airfield is now prelly well 
setlled. ♦ ♦ •
' Plans are now well completed 
for the welcome lioine to tlio Olh 
Armoured Regiment. B.C.B,, wlicn 
tlie men detrain lieVe early In Jan­
uary, Tlio commltteo in clllirgo of 
nrningenient.s fof the big widcomo, 
eonslsl.n of representatives from tho 
three valley cities,
Tlie mil AiUTOth'ed Will plobnbly 
sail from Smitlpimpton oh Decem­
ber 2(i and will arrive in Kelowna 
sovnewhero between Jnnuai) fl and 
9.' ' , '
cO
t̂nr'»-sia 
», V » ■
Winfield church 
holds party for 
small children
Dial 2811
tfili otIvnriUarnenI it not published or disployad by th« 
U(|uof Control Boord or by tho Govotnmont ol British Columbia,
101 Its.slla Itldg, 
Kelowna, D.C.),
WINFIELD-Ttie Sunday school 
party of St, Margaret'ii church was 
l.clil la the p.'iriiii hall. ,
Tlu- Evrniri.r; Oulld siioiulired the 
evi'tit and served 11 very nice'sll- 
d.,wM I ,1, (i. 1*. .hdiiram vvai! In 
charge of the games, nnd |he Rev,
' S, iiuiwii ;lm\s<d tlierhlldien 
Join, olti.al aiii (’iirl.'itiiiii;. fibiif!, 
with , -e cnilooirt. Refill 0  tlicy 
Iclt f<n le, eecry flmidiiy sdiool 
iiui'iii iv. .'Miiti (1 w ith,a little 
ty boo)!.si
IRY COlJIt: !. WA.NT AD '̂TS.
Back la tho nineties a patent was 
Issued for hn irrigating dcvico 
consisting of a hulloon, per­
forated water pipes. . ,  nnd nn 
iiciivc fiirmcr to linul tlic wholo 
contrnptlon along by Its guy 
ropes.
Today, of course, Irrigation is 
ft lot c.asicr proposition. Alih 
milium , irrigation tuhlng, for 
Iminnco, can. he laid, lifted, 
inoved about witli (ho greatest 
case. With it one man can water 
more land than nn nrmy of, 
balloon oiKuitors. Sliows liow 
Jightwcighl, low-coR alumininn 
(Cnnadn is tlio world’s most 
cllkienl producer of tlio metal) 
makes ft limpk Job out of a 
lough one, '
a l u m in u m  com pany  o n
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
W O R K
D O N E
b e lte r!
<v'LT,T!_
THANKS TO lOW-COST, DEPINDABtl
e l e c t  r i  c i t y
The rapidly expanding facilities of the ILC. Power Coimnission jnean 
more hoincinakcrs arc now enjoying electrical living with modern appliances 
that lighten all household tasks.
Your Power Cominission is working with all possible speed to supply clccjflcfil 
power to ns many people ns possible at the lowest cost.,
C O lV lIV ilS S iO N




. o  \ N T M E N E W . . V
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V i  * I
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K E  C R EA M
Party PriJ^ . . . As<ortdi Flavof^j. .  ,
Pii\t carton Half gallon
* ♦
% « O u r  T H E  OV-O '
SAFEWAYS AREND SA1 £ !
G R EEN  PEA S
Sugar Belle Fancy . . .  Sieve 4’s . . .
TS o z . tin 4  for 5 9 c
STORE H OU RS:
Friday 9.00 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Welcome YOUR New Year with savings! With BIG savings. . . during our store-wide event! There are year-end savings for 
you in canned foods . . . in frozen foods . . . in meats and produce . . . savings on nearly every shelf of the store. AND 
OF COURSE IN PARTY FOODS! Wishing you a truly Happy New Year.
PRICES EFFEaiVE; DECEMBER 30 and 31
P IN E A P P LE  TIDBITS
Typhone
20 o z. t i n ........................-  • 2 for 5 9 c
New  Year's Party Foods
SHRIMP
4Js oz. can .. 45c
F r o z e n  S t r a w b e r r i e s
Delnor Sliced, 
I S  oz. pkg. 2 < > 6 9 i e
Dewkist Choice, 
15 oz. can ........
SMOKED OYSTERS
Four Diamonds, 3?^ oz, can —.............................  X J v S p r e a d e a s y  C h e e s e  9 9 |e!
Taste Tells, Choice, 
15 0 2 . can :............
RIPE OLIVES
Ebony Standard, 16 oz. can 27c
POTATO CHIPS
Nalley’s, 6'/^ oz. pkg. .............................................  OO C
F r o z e n  P e a s Frozo Brand, 1 2  o z. pkg.
SALTED PEANUTS




; 4 tor 49c
CREAMED CORN
4 tor 59c 
WHOLE KERNEL CORN










Christie’s, Plain, 16 oz. pkg. ....
CUCUMBER CHIPS
Nalley's Sweet, 12 oz. jar .....i'
SWEET BISCUITS «  7 .-,.
David’s Variety, 16 oz. pkg. X  for A J v
CHOCOLATES * n o
Whvtecliffe, 1 lb. box        /
FE LIX  G IN G E R  A L E
2 4  oz. bottles .  .  - .  . 4 for 7 5 c
MUSTARD PICKLES . q ,  CHEEZIES
Nalley’s Sweet, 2 6 oz. jar ...................:...... .........^ # C  Gold Star, 3zoyz Gold Star, 3j^i oz. pkg. . ............. . / .  for2 t  49c
PARTY MIX NUTS
Pinetree, 8 oz. pkg......................
STUFFED OLIVES
Rose Brand, 8 oz. jar ...............
MARSHMALLOWS
Angelus, 1 lb. pkg. ......................... .......
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Townhouse, 48 oz. can, swt. or unswt.
39c
Q U A R T E T  M A R G A R IN E
for 59c
Economically priced. . .  
1 lb. pkg.................................... 2 for 59c
P O L L Y  A N N  B R EA D
WliHe or Brown, . a #
1 6 0 1  loaf .  -  .  i  -  . 2 f o r £ i C






AIRWAY COFFEE NOB HILL COFFEE EDWARDS COFFEE INSTANT COFFEE
A mild and mcllovv blend . .  . Rich aromatic blend . . . No finer coffee packed . . .  Drip or Regular Grind . . . Edwards 100% Pure . . .
1 <*». 2 Ib. A h
bag........ V/C ' bag LI--:,.... 99c $1.96 16 OZ. vacuum 4 ll H A  packed tin ........... ^  1 o y ** 2 oz. /.TF_ 4 oz. O A  jar .... 0 / C  jar .. $ l o a U
Here again is your opportunity to enjoy top (jualily HindCjuartcr Show Beef from the Fat Stock Show and Sale held, in Kamloops. Enjoy 
the best tpialily meats at Safcway*s everyday, low prices for ytmr holiday meals. All cuts properly aged and trimmed before weighing. Youif 
eating satisfaction guaranteed.
s m i o m  S T E A K  Kamloops Show B e e f .  . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
BOmn) STEIK or BOAST . . . . . .  .
Brisket Grade |Lin . M' ' M . M w m m IM«
S A FEW A Y 'S  the best place in Kelowna to buy 
FRESH FRUITS and V EG ET A B LES
Fruits and vegetables fre.sh because our method of speeding them from farm to you protects tha^ “Just picked” 
goodness i i , Guaranteed satisfaction or your money cheerfully refunded. !
Juicy, colorful Emperor .. .  • -  .  —  ̂ « Z««-270
Rlpe andfre$h, 1 6 b z . catton i  . •1 m
Fresh, crisp . lb.
Fresh and $oltd, 
2 4  o z . cello bag
Grade
YOUNG TOMS fii'tffnlir.”'!'''!.,. 59c
YOUNG HENS ^18 lbs. tlown lb. 6 k
PORK LEG ROAST » 59c
SMOKED PICNICS S ' :  m 34c
8 5 %  Lean -  -  -  lb.
Sliced, Burns C'ampftrc,SIDE BACON S c llS r r !!! :... w 57c
ORANGES
Easy-to-pecl Navels, 5 Ib. celjioibag 69c GRAPEFRUITItidi-an River,' White or Ruby
LEMONS . 0 .
To garnish mo.st anything..................... . lb, I VC
POTATOES
Nb. I Grand Forks, in shopping bags
2ib.s. 23c 
10.bs45c
S M O K tD  P O R K  HOCKS
O tf c r  L IV E K  with onions .......... ....... .. lb. ODC
WAFFLE STEAKS
BEEF SHORT RIBS Grade “A” Ib. 35c 








T O  TH E
K IN G  O R QUEEN 
O F 1956
Our gift which is a necessity 
in
H ANKSC RAFT
Automatic Bottle and Nipple Sterilizer
This article start^and stops by itself and will sterilize 





Ready for pop to treat his friends.
K ELO W N A  CIGAR STORE
521 BERNARD AVE.
If it's a li'l Girl 
A  L O V E L Y  DRESS
Mother’s Choice
-  vf
If it's a li'l Boy 





V'es, the first Baby of 1956> 
> Boy or girl will receive
/  i a
BABY GIFT BOX
Containing the foUowing:
•  'I'In of Baby Powder
•  Bar of Baby Soap
•  Jar of Baby Cream
' •  Bottle of Baby Lotion
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
DKUGS — STA'riONEnX
289 nerourd Aye. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phonca)
Best Wishes
to Kelowna's newest citizen 
in 1956
VVe extend our. congratulations to the ptoud parents and 
c.Xtend to them ail invitation to be our guest for dinner
in the
O K A N A G A N  R O O M
' : l r
. f ;;■?
1956. i /1
ting or queen of
in
a
Have your doctor state the exact time and place of baby’s birth, sex, weight and name, plus the name and 
address of parents. The first baby bom after midnight of December 31st, 1955, will be honored king or 
queen of 1956 and will receive the gifts shown on this page.
Gift certificates may be picked up at the Kelowna Courier office.
M c i4 f  H e lc ^
rr
A  SILVER M U G
FO R  '56's 
FIRST CHERUB
We’re giving the first baby of 
1956 a lovely silver mug . . .  just 
for being first! Suitably engraved 
if desired.





After mom gets back we’ll restore the lustre and sparkle 
to her hair v̂ith one of our famous hair conditioning 
treatments.
Hillier's Hair Style Studio
1461 Ellis Street
offers the proud parents
For 1956's First Baby
We will supply one tfuart of milk per day to the 
First Baby of 1956 for 30 days,
A  B AB Y JU M P ER
Sets solidly on the lloor. Just sit baby in it. Has spring 
arrangement whieh allows aetne babv to bounee. Abo 
"caich-air’ for. baby’s toys. ll3 6 llk lilc r.S t, riionc 2150
4II' * T '





THIRTY D A Y S  S U P P LY  O F 
BABY FOO DS A N D  a R E A l S  
- F R E E
Mom may choose what’s best for the little one!
0€/e^uucUtea £M ,
FOR THE PROUD PARENTS
For Mommy:
A Dress Dry Cleaned.
For Daddy:
A Suit Dry Cleaned.
GEM CLEANERS





B A B Y
of
1956
OUR VERY BEST WISHES 
and the
FOLLOWING GIFTS,. . .
1 Baby Handibath 
1 3-month supply Ostoco 
3 Evenflow Bottles, complete
BROW NS
PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y
FOR BABY
1 pr. TWINKLE PANTS I AUTOMATIC 
Fiimous Playtex BOTFLE WARMER
Made of Nylon Plugs Into yoiir car’s cigar-
and Fine Latex cite lighter.




i ‘ ,.v. -T/ J . ’-
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LOON BAY. Xtld, (CP)-People
of this linj community are making 
.••ic.jdy progitrvss towards compk*" 
tion of a new United Church build- 
ing, a structure of modern dirsign 
measuring? 40 by 28 feet. It is ex­
pected to be lihlshed next summer.
Business manager of hockey dub
G O O D  BRAKES 
AR E NEEDED!
Let us check theui for you. 




Haiison hurt as Kelowna-Vernon 
game ends up in free-for-all
Ulidaf, Sawmill, Lt(thNI 
«ftd Coatnetanr 
Equlipoeot
V'ERNON—^X'ernon Canadians continued their victor>’ march 
on Friday night in Vernon, when they defeated the Kelowna 
Packers in a game that wound up in a third-periixl donn\bfcH>k, 
before a very small crowd Of paid admissions, and a host ot'j-uung- 
sters. The youngsters were guests of the Vernon hockey club, for 
Young Canada Night.
Sherman, Blair was again high scomr for the Canadians, scor­
ing two, for a total of seven in three games.
George Agar and Witlie Schmidt
A T I O N A L







Referee Bill Neilson's actions in 
Uio Ketowna-Vernon game on Fri­
day night will result in a protest 
from the Kelowna team, according 
to coach Moe Young.
were tlie otlier Vernon scorej*}!, and 
Joe Kaiser and Brian Roche .scored 
for the Packers,
The play opened tip fast. wiUt not 
very much to choose between the 
teams for the first four minutes of 
play. Agar netted his goal when ho 
snared a loose puck about 12 feet 
out, and got away a screened sliot 
that Dave Guthmun never saw.
Blair made the second goal at the 
eight minute mark, on a power play 
with Agar and Trentini fieitlng the 
assLsts.
IIANSOX INJURED
Packer defenceman Jim Hanson 
was clipped on the”'eye by Hart’s
The game was worked by two high-ilying .stick beside the Kelow- 
Vernon men, Arnold Smith and na goal, in this period, and sank to 
NeiKson, and according to local spec- his knees, widi blood spurting, 
tators, they agreed the oftkials Doctor’s examination showed the 
were biased in their cnll.s. eye to be untouched, both lids cut,
Art Hart and Orval Lavcll in however, and requiring three
particular were high sticking, el-, close it.
bowing and slashing wlUi impun-l In the second period, the going 
ity throughout the \vhole encounter, " ’as heavy, and lots of actlon^re- 
Harfs stick opened up a gash in goal for Blair,
Jim Hanson’s eye. requiring three the. Canadians ̂ ahead 3-0.
stitches, and putting him out of third. Shemidt scored, and
the came a few Seconds later, Kaiser came
' . ,. ’ , ,, , . . back with one for Kelowna.
Ihc  whole matter came to a head pa^^ers were starting to pick up.
T u nnd several minor incidents oc-
Jack Kirk and Don^ McLeod went surfed that failed to bring tlvo at- 
to Uie penalty box for roughing. Mention of either ref. McLeod and 
Vernon’s penalty box arrange- Kirk got roughing it up. and went 
ment calls for-the players to oc- to the box for a minor, 
cupy the same box. and they filed hv the box. McLeod’s remarks to 
. . . iri and sat at either end of the box. Kirk anent His color led to a brawl
Discussing the new sweaters recently purchased by the Kelowna Packer hockev club .fire J. supervision whatsoever. starting in the box.




'i'i- :m sM .
J. W. “Jack” :Bcdfprd, recently appointed business manager of the club, left, and Tom.M cGrath, right, v v u  i . .i .i u • • fnn,, nm wnu.,,,
the Lockey club’s trainer. Mr. Bedford has long been a supporter of the club, and has missed few up â’n 7  s i u S ^ h S . p u n c h i n g  Kirk over the fence. One 








PENGUINS A R E FOU ND IN B O TH  T H E  
ARTIC AN D  A N A R C TIC  R E G I O N S —
-S WELL, IF DEV 
.COME FAR 
a  EN0U6H 
DEY'D 
FIND it !
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W hy  be cold? Buy name brand fuels through 
Courier Glassifiedl .
SHOP THRU' THE COURIER
“THE SHOW WINDOW OF KELOWNA” 
IT PAYS— YOU SAVE!
Definite hockey nights; reduced budgets 
and lower price of tickets are favored 
by majority if hockey is to continue
utes, before the lone RCMP oh duty game tried to kceh order in the box. 
got into the box and tried to se- The riot was almost quelled, when 
parate them. Orv La veil added fuel to the, lire
The fracas continued for about by hurling tho fence, and doing 
ten minutes, however, and refs unponahzcd slugging of his
Smith and Neilson skated over to r j  ,
it, and started trying to keep play- ,, McLeod were sent to
ers.out of it. but some of the fans showers for a game misconduct, 
grabbed Keiowna players’ • sticks, minute of play, Roche
and tried to brain them. Brain ^ with
Roche had to skate over to the box and Middleton, and the game
for a new stick, and the specta-
f % e W H I S T O R I C  REIVUNDER
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (GP)—A
Here Is the ideal winter tire...lips 
through slush and mud. . .  rolls 
quietly on bare pavement. Put 
them on your rear wheels now and. 
forget winter driving worries.
TOWN & COUNTRY TIRES
, , A va i lab le  in
V  .t u b e  o r  TUBELESS 
WHITE SIDEWALLS 
o r  ALL-BLACK
X c • • , commemorating the forma-
A consensus of opinion on the problems facing the Okanagan in the gajne, and feel the hockey i!.,, ^ tion of the forest school district 71
Senior Hockey League this year seems to come up with the same Km>TENAY‘' S m r  Laveii skated across to me^box and Northwest Tern-
answer— definite hockey nights, lower budgets, lower door price, ctmnatv m vaulted into it. TWs. too, was sub-
sc4„e„u , v “ x » .  s
many of thern will also answer the needs of the other Mr. Pollard reported that a motion When the flare-up was dt its choseti for thfe placfue since it was RQK Fllic 
cities.- ' .had been put on the league’s min- f  the first schdolhouse built in Moose ------- 1 _
Kelowna Tire Shop




The Courier sp .y s  editor started to take individuai opinions S .  hI  J-"- “■>
from fans, but found them to be overwhclmmgly of the same g ^ o n ^   ̂ consider the swing next “didn’t.mean lo do it.”• • . . . . .  ^  ̂ season
opinion that" he simply grouped them and then went after three The' Courier sports editor has Smith and Neilson backed out of 
of the men much concerned with senior hockey in the city— A. R. come but with ah of dheSe suggds- i^acas after this outburst by 
Pollard, president of the Packers; F. G, “Ghick” Barlee. chairman in these pages in the'past; stood on the outskirts
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR HUICK . RESULTS
Northway Service
Vernon Road Phone 3933 «[
of_the Arena Commission, and Percy Downton, the arbn4 manager; »”on 'Z r ’1 S r « r t v “ T
Mr. -Pollard said the need for Prices should be dropped to $1.00 put t?e° '^ ia tiS ^  e^me  ̂back^^n'^a 
definite hockey nights was para- pjer adult '.tickett, with rush tic- go^d footing in th i  Valley ^
mount. He expressed his. sorrow at kets at -75 cents, students 50 cents, ® ® m xne valley,
his inability to attend the league and children 25, cents,- he stated, 
meeting prior to the composition of and he advocated giving a bonus 
the schedule, since he, had intended pass good for one child to each 
to present a schedule which would purchaser of a season ticket, 
take care of thl?. Illness at the time i-w o GAMES A WEEK
forced'him to be abseht. n  , 5. , , , x„  ■ . . , , . , Mr. Barlee advocated only two
He said he would have advocated games per week, one at home, and
one home ^imo one wwk, and two ppp a^ay, saying this would give
Canucks down 
Kamloops 3-2
decision, then they went in and 
ordered Kirk and McLeod out of 
the game. . ,
Order was restored, and the 
game proceeddd with no further 
incident.
game ,was vefy clean throughout 
with only six minor penalties be­
ing handed out, .all against the Chn-
In order to got suWqlont game.; enay niton,oon’s work. ,
in to fill the budget needs within 18 w eJf  n laj S  hockS niaht The game was the fastest of the
weeks. season and one which had the home
Tnfni cnlnrv hiiHopf chniibi r,nt . I^“'"loops Elks 3-2 in Boxing Day town crowd on its feeVtime qfter
S  clubs should endeavor to bu d pm e Monday, before a capacity time. The Canadians won the game
exceed $15,000 s.-dd Mr. Bollard, upTocal inducements sufficiently house of 2,500 home town fans. on their superior center ice play
and he felt that a bookkeeper, should that they would achieve the ultimate Yoiihg Don Modg in the Elks net, and constant forecheeklng, with 
be appointed for the league, who goal of having hockey played by was the'outstanding player on the goalie Hal Gordon playing’ a sure 
would be responsible for the pay- local players, boys living and work- Ice. He continually broke up plays game in the winner’s nets, 
ment of players' salaries. Hc; would ing in the city. ; that were right in on top;, of him, As an added attraction eight Ver-
amount of V18 while Mr. Barlee didn't state , a tabbing the Canadlahs of sure goals, non cheerettes gave an exhibition 
of $15,000 which would be sent to figure that he felt should be the Bvery man on the Canadians team of formation cheering <at the start 
him by each hockey club following budget level, he ; agreed with Mr. P*“ycd heads up hockey, with ace of the third period, with four-year
a home game.
r<
Wa.shevs—Out Uicy go nt a fraction of their real 
value. We are going to clear thc.se, this week-end 
—so are pracllcally giving tlvcm away, All are in 
good working order, and all carry Eaton’s gunrnn- 
tee of Goods .Satisfactory, or Yopr Money Refund­
ed. See these todayl Buy on Eaton's Budget Plan. 
You cannot alToixl to wash by hand wheii you can 
buy a good «.'!od washer for so llttte.
COFFIELD W ASHER
A largo washer. White enamelled tub.
Clean and smart. Clearing at only ......
, $3,50 down. Balancq monthly.
34.50
E A T O N IA  W ASHER
Excellent shape. Clean amt like new. 
Only 39.95
$400 down. Balance monthly paynicnti,
COFFIELD W ASHER
*  19.95Aluminum tub. Gowl working order.real luiv at , ..... . . .
$2(K) down. Balance monthly payments.
B E A H Y  W ASHER
A ve.al g4><'<t waslter. Will give yours of i f t  g \ e  
SCI vice, Onlv , , , , . • # * V j
J,3fK) diuen. Baiance monthly payments.
G E N E R A L ELECTRIC W ASHER
See this for, value. 1 0  fIC
Cleailne at only
00 down. Balance monttdy pnymenlt.
B EA T T Y  W ASHER
In good working ordfer.
See this one! O nly.... .....-................. .......
$2,00 down, Balance, monthly.
14 .9 5
G EN ER A L E L E G R IC  W ASHER
19.95A real good washer.Heavy duty wringer .... ......... ;...... ........
$2.00 down. Balance monthly
E L E a R IC  REFRIGERATOR
Someone gets a goad buy on this used Kelvlnator 
refrigerator. One only to clear. 'jC  HA
Going at ............................ ............ ..... 0 3 .U U
$4.00 down. Balance at $-1.00 per month.
C LEARAN C E MATTRESSES
We haveifl few mattresses l!,i aU sizes to cle.ir at 
a real saving to you. Th0.se aI'e spring lUH’d ami 
are what were left from the stock brouglit in for 
numerous sates, Tlu'se have been furiher rediimt
to clear, 19.95
Prices froirt to 39.50 
B A TH  TU B  CLEARANCE
Tiiree only to clear at special prlcei. Smne sllglilly 
marked, nothing to mar their usefulncn.s or Ix-iuilv. 
Begul.ar $09 50. i q  r  a
Regular $04 50.
Clearance , ........... . ,.. .............. 49.50
STOKE HOUR Hi 
0 - S Mumlav. Tuesday, 
DildAy, 9-12 WedncsiUy, 
0 - 9  Sstuiilay, n .  c zUMHIO




of, hand at present. 
Mr. Barlee also felt convinced Por
Pollard that'the budgets were out Picking up old Rose Mary Dunn bringing down
two goals for the winhers and tlie house with her marching, The 
Sherman Blai^ tallied'the otheV. /  win gave the Cnn^^dirins flfty points 
» iv, , J r .1 I. I Kamloops, Connors and in league standing, os they pulled
that the need for a definite hockey Evans picked up  a goal each, Con- further but in front of the rest of 
night should be ' seen as a para- nors' goal corning olT a bad clear- Uie league, being 22 points ahead of 
mount ncce.sslty. Under his ache- anco by the Canadians defence, The the second place Vees. 
dule, .with only one horiie game per —— -------
H O C K E Y
• MEMORIAL ARENA
FR ID A Y , DECEMBER 30th
Game Time 8.00 p.m.
VERNON vs. PACKERS
LITTLE B O X IN G  D A Y , JA N U A R Y  2nd
KAMLOOPS VS. PACKERS
Game Time 2.30 p.m .
W ED N ES D A Y , JA N U A R Y  4th
Game Time 8;00 p.m.
SPOKANE vs. PACKERS
Students 50̂
All Seats Reserved 1.40 
Behind Wire and Sections 2, 5 and C 1.15
Children 25^
week, this would mean oiie hockey 
night per week. If some extra games 
were needed, , they should be work- 
A‘d in near the end of the scn.son, 
Mr. Barlee said.
Along with' Mr. Pollard, and tho 
general conSphsua of fnnsj ho' felt 
tickets should be $1 tops, and 76 
cents for standing room.
Ho said he definitely didn’t fpcl 
that hockey would die in the Val­
ley, but that It was pretty sick right 
nt the moment, and needed somo 
careful doctoring to put It back on 
its feet.
DOLLAR HOOKEY
Mr. Downton’s first suggestion' 
was that dollar hockey come back 
to the arena. In common with both 
other mon'.s feelings.
Ho also fell that the fans should 
bo given more consideration In tho 
schedules, Including play-offs. Too • 
inany play-off gnme.s have been 
moved away from fan aupport, hii 
felt.
One thing Mr. Downton suggb.sted 
that w'nsn’t mentioned by Mr. Pol­
lard or Mr, Barlee was the u.se of 
13 men and a goalkeeper, Instead of 13 
men Including tho goal keeiier. 
which would give conches a hotter 
chnneo to balance their teams.
He also felt Bint players should 
ho paid a guaranteed weekly Wtlge, 
with a profit participation Iwnu.s. 
Mr. Barlee has also expressed tlie 
feeling B>o pKayeni should be on a 
profit participation bnsLs, and Mr. 
Pollard'!! early season stntemonls to 
the hockey exec showed him to ho 
of the same opinion.
Mr. Downton said he felt that tho 
rules regarding players leaving ono 
club lis the lengn^ fol* another 
should be adhered to. With an in­
fraction of the rules resulting in 
player suspension.
, The community needs liockey ns 
on entertainment, said Mr. Down* 
ton, and hockey should ho on a 
community basts. Everyono In the 
cornmimlty should have Ihelr pail
«0|
'll
You’ll aha enisy ROYAL EXTORT B u t  cod Olfi DUBUH Alt,
n  9SS
For Fri’b Home 
DcUvory Cull Kdtkwiiii
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Almost wherever yoii go over the New  Year holiday you'll 
find party foods from Super-Valo. And we guarantee you II 
like our party foods and enjoy them as much as you enjoyed 
your "V is c o " Brand Turkeys at Christmas. You'll find com­
plete selection from ready prepared tomato aspic to ginger
wines.
err^-yu Happy New Year
to Everyone 
from All of Us 
at Super-Valul
★  Ginger Ale FELIX, 4 large bottles, no deposit . . . .
★  Cigarettes Fresh, Ail popular brands,Less than 30c per pkg.. CARTON
^  K®l®wna's fastest
• - ' '• '■ • I  ---------------- T -  ,
selling chocolateŝ  1 lb. pkg.
★  G R A P ES  
B A N A N A S
★  C ELER Y
★
Extra Fancy Eiiipcrors ..... ..... . 2 lbs. 29c
Golden Ripe
Frc.*>Ii, crisp stalks
Fresh compact heads, 
24 oz, pkg. ..............
Fancy quality, 
baking size ...
'k  C R AN B ER R IES Ruby Red,last of the season......
w P R IM E RIB R O A S T 
y r B U D E  R O A S T  
S H O R T RIBS
Grades “A’V B cd......... ....... .
Grade “A” Beef
Grade “A” R ed
★  SM O K ED  PICNICS lb. 32c
★  H A M  HOCKS Ib .l5 c
, aN D IES  -  SALTED NUTS
PEANUTS Shelled, 14 oz. pkg........ ......... ................ ....... .
CASHEWS Faultless, 8 oz. pkg. ................ ..........................
MIXED NUTS FauUlcss, Safted, 14 oz. pkg.
CREAMS AND JELUES i  >b pkg
CHOCOLATES and CANDIES
CHOCOLATES McCormick’s, 3 lb. b o x ....................... .
NUTS AND FRUITS Lowncy’s, 1 lb. pkg. .......
CHOCOLATES capital, r i b .  pkg. ......I..........................
HAZEL NUT WHIRLS Duiicuii’s, 1 lb. pkg..........
COCKTAIL MIX Harry Horne’s, boUlc ...................
GRENADINE SYRUP ,  c „  7 p . p .
GINGER A L E H . a a .... 35c
7 UP Carlon (A), plus deposit ........... .............. .......42C








The party time favorite
16 o z. pkg.
Huge selection of cocktail and 
sweet biscuits at Super-Valu!
Complete selection of Visco Brand oven ready Turkeys. Also oven 
ready Capons, Roasting Chickens, Geese, Ducks.
STOKE HOURS:
Open Fri., S a t., Dec. 3 0 , 31 
till 5.30 p.m .
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